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Uut its final result must be disastrous. This waste of fat. Cleanliness must not be for 
ra pror«d from the fact that such seed ma- gotten. Pay striqt attention to 'stalls rod 
turee later and later every year, tod several pens, fer the full benefit of food qannot.be 
varieties that were formerly known as early, secured while animals are obliged to inhale 
are now hardly ripe before the frost kills the a noxious atmosphere. The limit of motion 
vines. By what rule do we select the earliest must be restricted, for freedotn of action and 
ripened specimens of other seeds for plant- rapid increase of fat are incompatible. Be
ing, and .yet select the small andv immature move all cause of fright and be gentle in 
for potatoes ? The fault is not in the old handliftg etock. 
standard sorts, but in the false systqm of JR1'jVp ~
cultivation that has gradually deprived them . PLOUGHING, r . nC) f
of their vitality with different culture. We An animated discuto^u at present is ra- 
believe a marked improvement would be tSSSta5

the result. The new v.uteties will ?egener deep venms ehaUo* ploughing^ leading 
ate under the same treatment. • Agricultural societies ancfjmll Utah, are devo

ting a great deal of ti^te and space to the 
investigation. Truth is elicited by such 
discussion», but we fear one grand fact is lost 
sight of. ThPfuperiorlty of deep or shallow 
tillage is a question of locality and soil.' Such 
a thing ae absolute rules applicable to all 
sections, mre impossible. From the forma
tion ef the soil the question must l.e decided, 
and it causes the practical farmer to smile, 
when he is assured that th'a or that principle 
is of universal application." "Brito are so 
varied in their natures-^in chemical ingre
dients—that it is the teat o.fagtiejUWal 
to apply the system adapted ,tq develop its 
full strength* and to replace ithéy elements 
consumed.' The natwttofthWtoll'e#adjoin
ing fields may vary, shdfor t^'tHler Of one to 
lay down stringent rujes fpr the cultivation 
of the other, would savor Of no ns en os. Let 
farmers aim to understand the constituents 
of the soil they till, and they will be the 
best judges of the proper system qf cultiva
tion. Any man, or body mf many who 
attempt to establish one plan alone, must 
fail, for time and place will pmye itAfaUâcyy' "

--------S' » »H»nn I I» m .

LLIAH WELD, ) 
Editor * Proprietor. \ sMarch, 196©»

..rr-V- -
onrt)i 9 mu-

POTATOES.

Periods of exditement are found in every 
interest. The Agricultural Community is 
not a speculative one, yet even its sober 
propriety is now and then disturbed by 
visionary ideas of sudden wealth". The 11 hen 
fever " with its fabulous prices, accelerated 
the pulse and reduced the pockets of the 
majority who were attacked.. Shrewd men 
with an eye to gain, generally manage to 
keep constantly b fore the world, that they 
have the exclusive right to some article of 
greet benefit the farming interest which 
they are willing to freely give—provided 
they are well paid for it. The prevailing 
epidemic at the present time, is the potatoe 
fever. New names with recommendations 
of superior merit, are blazoned throughout 
the country. Potatoes are an important 
and profitable fami crop. Among the fortu
nate possessors of land near our large cities, 
it has been a most remunerative one. There

!

m

FATTENING STOCK
i

The use of fat m the animal economy,"is 
its heat-making power. It is the combus
tible matter that preserves a proper temper
ature. Violent muscular exertion rapidly 
diminishes the store, while inaction increases 

is an awakened desire to cultivate those it. The old theory, that animals do not 
species that give the most prolific yield, possess the power of forming fat, has been 
Another object sought, is those that mature I falsified by the experiments of Milne Ed- 
the earliest. This is a prime object by those wards and others ; yet the fact is fully estab- 
who supply the City markets, but should lished, that the character of the food must 
not govern the majority of producers- determine the quantity of this element. 
Many new varieties are before the public, Increase of weight does not always denote a 
some of worth, and others worthless. Wo proportionate increase of fat.J It majv be 
fully believe the declension in the value of traced to development of muscle. Y* 
the old varieties has been owing to improper abounding in_albumen will increase ufliu 
msnagment. When we desire to improve lar tissue, while the quantity of fat is scarcely 
our stock, we select those animals that in affected. Guided by these principles, it is 
dipate the most promise. No sane man apparent that in the artificial fattening of 
could reasonably anticipate a continual im- animals, the conditions to be complied with 
provement, if he selected the feeble and ars simple. An abundant supply of food 
maimed to breed from. Yet this has been containing*ily material, tithe first requisite.

and little exercise to prevent undue con

'm
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4
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m
ood 4

■sca

the policy pursued by potatoe growers. On 
the score of cheapness, they have culled the 
large marketable potatoes, and reserved the 
refuse for seed. Eventually, this must sue- the same ratio destroys fat. Stock should

sumption is the second. Muscular exertion 
increases the activity of respiration, and in r i

WiKTBnmo Gatst—Cut up,.Ase,. Swede

eeed in depreciating the variety. Well pre- be well sheltered and a high temperature them grain one mouth Vcfpve Iqyiegilu Spring 
pared soil may disguise this fact for a time, maintained, as this materially diminishes the and * warm place. This ,is v\y plan. 'Try if.
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HOW TO EARN $200 A YEAR. I Pestilerice may sweep o’er the land, wars I publication got up by that 

hJ™y« -71.1 be co?Wderedabstmi; others he enjoys, there spring new causes to excite Pared regardless of.•* pense and is fni^rY, PLre"

. l^làâea SlIliEisi ,
• ifkwi rtvre,&nd mereover but the change of condition necessary to re- Sr,?61 Beecher Slowe «tone of its contributor^ *

eoope of the most ordinary turn them nourishment to the earth, that in 5ftbcr c°mment at °ur hands would beeuner1 -

psca?
An nïeSL EÎ, r£e’ thtf the unconsoions professor, is intimately con- wbich il has earned a wide spread rfp£«£ u 

manure cto neverhemade good. The great nected with the progress of vegetable life, ablÇ comments on a variety of everv
$T*îte of,tbpse yt3N*W«ioh as Bone- that the simplest duty of the farmer is de? re”dersit a very popular ia'i*, wherever it 

- fût, Phosphate of time, and dissolved pendent on its laws. Chemistry is at length The * r U *°*-
bones, is that they are applicable to the recognized as the readiestkeytoknowledg? a ne^momhteiîîto,£fr?,*e*> fs 0,6 name <* 
growth of all.kinds of crops, and more es- and to carry out the advantages offered bvlts the Rev. W P Cl»rUe rf®, publlCati_°“, edited by 
pecially to the growth Or bulbous roots. I mighty aid, associations of all classes in the Farmer) anipbubTiehed B, e'T^ir°ro^-t^^'aDat*a

tents is vastly in favor of artificial manures. Finally, we wish to see a spirit of Drogross year i?M^J^?da F,nrmer» comes out this 
Understand we dont say dont use or m6ke stimulate our farmers, and by studfin/«Ï fnstoad of- fnrt°-ml.’.fnd monthly publication 
farm yard manure, what We do recomu& laws </f nature and chemistry7 and adantin! of seletted aS nA? haS as “SUal a variety 

ma?Ures to 6row root cr°Ps them 40 the “"nufacture ofuseful artificial kceP « prominent stond^PriVe**? Wl11 "° d°ubt

sssb°**»^^-«74: s?-‘rf“ rsr.j&» «.«gfe ■
expense of ^iri^itup^ply^hiu^U HARROWING IN MANURE. cîgoï/'ôO °UngÇr b«t“ii”Ppltil!w1,e?Gl!2

er regard is not paid to it, and thus stimu ti. .. ------- 8 50 Peryear*

wtirtw &fiiF AW. wms-j 5* •*
made, and will be found one of the most dm Sîr1 accomplishes more useful results. qu'tted *« country quarters, and we doubt not *

fS"2, ‘“rU&t?5S55hJS-^isjB

2at srs - Roches,er’N- y- p"=«»f
N® süîs is

aip crop. It woukPfar exceed the limits of pWmg ^hl®h the? follows wjH be easier lo a11 closes, and cannot helpgmak n£*
our space to detail all the experiments which 7 Pe?ormed> and there will universaTfavorite. We always feel f pleasure
have been made with it, or to mention all th» ^ h b®tter. mtermixture of manure Iln Pcrusing its columns. P ure

11876 been reoorded of its worth ^ ea.r.th; An experienced farmer has I The Western Rnrni .
It has been tried on everv ,tb; assured us that according to his own exneri Chi cam w;„ i "raI 18 Published at
on all kinds of eropB. and not oïlyinnoTn 1“!??] effec,fc °[fresh manured at AgriçuitürafpapeTon^r ezchan^f v! bf‘
stance has failure attended its application Least d°u^ed by such thorough intermix- arrival is always hailed with delitrh,6 ‘St* 
but in every case the extra produce has as’ .Indry seasons it would be still more sultation we always find it to contfin’ som«h£®
tomshed the party who has tried it. Another ™p tan.t- Tbe advantages of spreading 10 guide and instruct us. Price 82 per annum S 1 
excellent, although not so 1—tin„ L n manure m autumn for turning under in ^ per annum.
is Superphosphate. This countfy abwnds Spr/,ng’ are becoming well understood, and thA^mSîîof the'™nls-,.publifsihed at Boston, in 
with phosphate of lime, which 2n beï “ th°E0ngh Rowing just before plowing deserves the^wirmest nr-i?f^uebytoanimals,

► 1 duoed at a small expense and with 8ee?ls to glve lt the bnish-ng touch. Fof suppress illLa»?,„iP^ lf°[11 noblecffbrts 10
of sulphuric acid, as for roote, ete " geSeT ^ towards the b™te creation in
loluble powder, whieh when applied to the harrowing should on no account -n,.
soil at the rate of four to five cwt ner aero b® omittedi—Country Gent. v-^n'6 Car®lmn Farmer comes out in a
wiU quickly incorporate itelîf 5» the cmn’ ________________ ' „ ZViïTtfc*1*’ ^ PTiscs ,0 ,ake a «2J
and stimulate it aAd support it tergo^l on?’ 'AMOnr/i ' ' ' ---------- " WC thmk m the a6”cultural literature o( the day.
agam another and cheaper manure and I HONG OUR EXCHANGES. TheWitnqss of Montreal, takes iis stand

The B-Hder is^Tname of a new month-

58 tetts fpirr,f sx^rsm^nsf sssau - ~ -
ad %i?s ssssftsss- .uf"âB;uSî-'Fr eg™°rï: —ir «»”?, îsfsrsüiÿ ^t„TSe- •
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We hope and believe, the Nevf Board of 
Agriculture will not only see the necessity 
of our undertaking, but use their influence 
to aid its progress, as much as the Old Boarc 
have been using the immense sums for which 
we have been taxed, against this institution. 
We are diverging from the seed question. 
When we take our pen, thought will lead 
from point to point and we have not? always 
time to re-write.

We have" no wheat.that we can rely on as 
being midge proof, for spring sowing. We 
find the late sown wheat has escaped the 
midge better than the early sown. The Bio 
Grande has yielded best with us, and from 
most of the reports we have re'ceived, we 
deem it the safest ; still other persons have 
had good crops from other varieties. The 
best accounts we have heard are of the Que 
bec wheat, still we may be deceived in it. 
We have imported some new varieties, cost
ing us ten dollars per bushel. We recom
mend our readers in differeift parts of the 
Dominion, to try them in small quantities. 
Should one prove more favorable than 
another, they will soon increase and we shall 
know where to procure our supply.

We cannot as yet, nor shall we ever be able 
to endorse what is said about the Surprise or 
Norway oats ; however, we shall have a small 
stock to dispose of. Our Westwell and Em- 
porium oats, are quite equal to the other 
varieties as far as our experience with them. 
We know we might make money by lauding 
and selling them, but we wish to commend 
nothing that we are not satisfied about its 
utility.

Crown Peas have given good farmers entire 
satisfaction, will yield the largest crop, can 
be cut with a mowing machine, and put in 
half the space in the barn that other varieties 
require. But they will not suit bad land or 
bad farming ; they require good and clean 
land, if you have it not, don’t sow Crown 
Peas.

Barley has paid better than wheat, and we 
think it safer than spring wheat. We have 
but a small quantity of imported on hand, 
and will only supply our best in small quan
tities. Our sample is excellent.

Field Beans are raised by the acre in one 
section of our Dominion. We have a few for 
you to test in this vicinity and other parts.

]a Pocopeie, British Whig, Kingston, Age, 
Stralhroy ; Dispatch, St. Thomas ; Sentinel, 
Cohourg ; Messenger, Millbrook; Guardian, 
Richmond P. &. Expositor, Seafonh ; and a host 
of others, all deserving our warmest congratula
tions, eacMrying to their utmost to advance the 
agricultural prosperity and other interests of iheit 
respective neighborhoods, and we are sorry that 
our space at present prevents our noticing them 
in a proper way. We hope to refer to them 
again shortly.

both varieties will be largely grown, if the 
midge affects the wheat as much as it has 
done.

X ■ - n ! I;V.aWe advise you to try a packet of out com, 
as we believe you will be the gainers by it. 
It is large, early, and of good quality.

Potatoes. If you really require the best 
table potatoes that we have seen or tried, be 
sure and proeure a few of our Australian 
potatoes, as we have found nothing to equal 
them for a really fine, white potato. As yet 
they are not much known. '“They are hot as 
prolific as the Harrison, but for quality they 
excel it. We would recommend you to try 
some of the varieties'of potatoes. Three 
cuttings sent by mail last year, yielded 22 lbs. 
By this means any one can procure a variety 
at their own P.O^ at little cost, and in a few 
years may supply the neighborhood in which 
they live, with seed that may be of great 
profit to the producer, and add to our export 
receipts. We have not yet our list as com
plete as we shall have it next month, as a 
large number of varieties that are ordered 
and on the way, both from England and the 
States have not yet arrived. Be sure and get

iil iv.f,.v>

til

us

Agricultural Emporium Seeds

Since our last publication, we have been 
filling our seed department with the choicest 
and best seeds that we can procure. We 
now have many valuable varieties from dif
ferent parts of our Dominion and of our own 
growing, still we regret to state our stock is 
not yet as complete as it should be. The 
greatest drawback to the completion of our 
seed department is, that throughout the

+
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wh<
, clean, and pure varieties as we wish 

disseminate. But too few farmers take pains 
to raise really clean and good peed ; all raise 
for the market or the miller, and few dealers 
have any other chance but to select from 
milling samples. For good seed, only the 
best grain should be sown, and the land to 
produce good seed should be under the best 
cultivation. We all tend to degenerate our 
seed, by too careless a mixture of a few grains 
of other kinds, and the lack of making a 
peciality of seed raising ; but tor a general 

crop -we would recommend mixed seed; it 
is found most profitable in England, but what 
we find necessary in Canada are pure varieties, 
to allow of the mixture being made by the 
grower for milling. No single farmer unaided 

produce all the varieties of wheat in a 
pure state, to supply the demand, and no 
one

»

■
*.. 4V j :

'

next month’s paper. <

iv.
THE EDITOR’S TABLE- hi1

SEED CATALOGUES.

We have to acknowledge the receipt ot KUwanger and 
Barry’s, of Rooh-etcr, N.Y., got up as usual, with great 
taste, containing many hundreds of varieties of magni
ficent flowers and shrubs for which this firm Is so cele
brated .

Vick’s, of Rochester, too, has forwarded his illustrated 
Guide to Flower Garden and Catalogue of Baade Title 
le got up regardless of cost, end contains ell that the 
most fastidious could wish, together with Une, colored, 
engravings.

M. O’Keefe, Son a 
of Seeds, and Guide to
la before us. This Is e nicely got up end comprehensive 
affair, and contains many things worth perusing.

Washburn A Co., seed merehente of Boston, Mass., 
send their large and finely Illustrated, Amateur Cultiva
tors Guide to the Flower and Kitchen Garden. This is 
well got up, regardless of expense, end le a model of 
American enterprise.

Florey A Co., of Boston, lises., publish e comprehen
sive end splendidly embellished catalogue, for the receipt M- 
of which we thank them. It contains a large number of 
Illustrations of flowers, vegetables, and shrubs, end will 
compere favorably with other publications of the earns 
sort.

Evens A Co., of York, Penn., forward their catalogue 
of Field end Garden Seeds. This le a n*at little affair, 
containing a variety of useful matter end hints, together 
with a list of prices and reflects credit en thr proprietors.

Gregory A Co., of Marblehead, Mess., present their 
annual Illustrated Catalogue of Garden and Vegetable ' 
Seeds. This is a capitally got up pamphlet, and should 
be seen to be appreciated.

Geo. A. Deltz, of Chambereburg, Penn., the enterpri
sing end energetic proprietor of the experimental fertt^ 
ihere, sends us his annuel publication, containing an 
immense amount of useful and highly Instructive matter, 
entertaining to all who take an Interest la the land. We 
wish him all the success that hie greet undertaking 
ought to bring him.

R. II. Allen A Co., of Water street, New York, send 
their nest and well assorted catalogue of ell klnda^af 
seeds. It contains some useful hints to Florists and 
Gardeners.

■h
J

8

■U It

f
1

MR (of Rochester,) Catalogue 
o me Flower end Vegetable Garden

can mhas yet attempted to do so. Nothing 
, has been more neglected than this most im

portant branch of our requirements. There 
ar§ many that will talk loudly about their 
seeds at a bar room meeting, but have they 
yet produced such a clean and pure sample, 

to stand the inspection at the Emporium. 
We hope they rnay yet do so. They may 
have hand-plglced a bag for a prize, or cleared 
100 bushels three times to get a. two bushel 

, prize, and yet not be able to supply the three 
bushels to pass the inspection of what seed 
should be. We have been laboring to induce 
farmers to pay particular attention to seed, 
and many are now raising for us. 
on our farm, far too many varieties for one 
person to attend to, but are doing the best 

and abilities will allow, to make 
this institution what it ought to be. We 

lly expected the government would 
this have paid us for the land, timber, and 
expences which they nave incurred upon u» 
by taking a part of our farm from us, without 
paying one cent for it. Had they paid us 

just claims, We should be in better posi
tion to increase our plans of testing seeds.

'
■

’
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m

S

£Russian Barley is not as good for malting, 
as other varieties, but we believe, in sections 
where Fall wheat cannot be raised to advan-

We have

tage, and farmers require a cereal that can be 
relied on, this will be a great acquisition, as 
we know many farmers are using it in the 

it makes such bread that

- 1our means
w

ererea
place of wheat, as 
few can detect it and for milli 
it will come into use. It is no 
known, and is dear. This is a plump, bold, 
white and bright sample. The Black Bald 
Barley is similar in its nature, and we believe

s-wlmg^purposes 
fllyet^enerally, i ,1
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Wiiîscil il

• i/tï 4; rjï i'i'i.0,
bâ country is indebted for its progress. W« 

trust he will pardon us for the liberty 
hare taken with his letter.

desideratum he argued-for was dear, cold water and

iteffiMstia «rsKa-sa:
cheese. }Je then referred to «tables, which, 1n many 
c«se«, were simply horrible to look at, deteriorating at 
onoe to the milk and to the fomales engaged in the dairy 
In this respect, the English were ahead of us. And the 
result of our carelessness in this matter was the lower-
ing of prices for goods, most of which were in every re- 
spect superior to English goods. Before milking the 
lea's should be washed—this being both a humane en-1 
cleanly measure. If the cow Is well used, she will show 
a p.ensure in being milked. On the whole, lhe mnnufac 
#urSJÎ; American cheese—though, there was still room 
ror improvement—hud Shown marvellous signs of tm 
provement, and in a few years doubtless would stand at 
the top of the market : and all that was wanted to do 
tbis wasunlformily ofexceUepce, and the eliminating 
of thogepeeuliar flavors which so frequently crei t into 
American cheese. What was wanted was good choice
XuSSrtflSJnTSM»'Æ,y’ propor,lone-B,,d
thJuen r̂,«.lh7 ‘SLered jn!° a long dieertation on 
* . properties °f mltk, and, In the course of his re/
marks, described a maohine Invented by Mr. Harrison bi 
eîlrd England, for the separation of whey from
truL mach l?,e’ *ie argued; was well adapted for

Mr.Qwlmck, Present of the Assooi.- 
tion, ooqupiod the nhair, Mr. Ni,on «clin,
as-secretary. Over two hundred members Nr^.S?,Lqu.eetlon taken “P waa the 1 cooling milk.’ -ore present. After routine busine,» wu paSBi-MXVii' 
«*. Mr. Fwrington opened the discussion «tt.’SMltSlSî.’M'i, % J.Vi7ft 
H The t'"“n?th‘4! of “»“?« '"ilk. before
cheese w made therefrom.” He thought the w^nnnm^ul?»' a«d ',n^cl.Lhe devlcel‘n this respect simplest method was to havé a tin pail filled »^»toanycoilingmartînÆSUgroiS 

with, iee, floating bn the surface of the milk Amîh c miX«w‘foï “ JTuke'y

Mrv Reyn.erst.ted thet formerly he hed 
coded hw m.Ik to 70 « .

“Gi~ iher

The one-day system of manufacturing, broken,aand runnfng with rorrupt?o\,°r etf,1 N^mUk®" 
engaged the attention of the meeting and I KiSS.*”" '*•""* »‘,h 

ihe most prominent manufacturers endorsed

we
DAIBYMBN’S ASSOCIATION;

We ware presept at ,the .second annual 
meeting, which was held at Ingersoll on 
Wednesday, 3rd tilt. The attendance was 
good/àn^ tfo cheese interest was wellrepre-i 
•ented bÿ leàdmgmanufacturers from various 
parts of the Province. Such assemblages are1 
the means of diffusing a vast amount of prac
tical information. To gain the full benefit) 

>nsl attendance is necessary, as a 
report, £6 a great extent, must bo 

'unsatisfactory.

Belleville, Feb. 11th, 1869.
I would enforce the necessity of more than 

common care, in order that the milk mav 
arrive at the factory, pure, puesii. clean, and 
sweet—in fact cleanliness and oare embrace 
everything m order that a first-class article 
may bo produced. We must look to England 
for a market : we need first class goods in 
orderthat the business may be remunerative • 

jKO'Commence with the milk ; every article 
used must be kept extraordinary clean • milk 
m tin pails, and scald the pails, strainers and 
cans well, each and every time used, and 
scour with salt at least thrice each week.
Milk at regular hours, night and morning 
and send pure, fresh, clean milk, and then 
if we don’t get a first-class article the fault 
is with the factory management. The price 
of cheese in the British market will vary 
fully 12 per cent., between fair and first class 
cheese. If ordinary cheese will sell at 50 
ier cent., first-class will meet a ready market 

at 62 per cent. Deduct 2 per cent, per lb.,
C?8L°/,“anufacturin« and average the cows 

iat 400 lbs. each for the season. Ordinary ' 
ibeese would leave nett to the farmer about 
!15 per cow, whilst a good article would nett \ 

about $42. From the.samequantity of milk 
take a factory of 800 cows, and the farmers 
lose $18,000 for want of a little care. This 
will never answer We can compete with the 
Yankees. Our land is as good, will produce 
as much food and as good per acre. Fencing* 
and buildings cost much less ; taxes less, and 
cost of living less ; consequently labor is 
cheaper, and*the same market is open to us 
that is open to them. We want the milk 
sont to the factory in good order, a good
article pf cheese made, and no fear, the dairy 
business will pay. I will be glad at all times 
to answer any inquiries, to give any informa
tion in my power. Wishing you every 
cess, and hoping that we may have 
perous season and good prices 

I have the honor to be 
Your obd’t servant,

KETCHAM GRAHAM.
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the general opinion was 
Farrington’s remarks.
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manures and filth from

On Thursday the questipn arose as to where 
the next convention should be held. ''Mr. 

Mr. Graham, M.P.P., maintained that to | Graham contended that it should be what 
get a first-class chees

j
I'r thé plan. )

U
F ifBsjfofr Qg^was necessary to ifc claimed to be, a National Association. It

^^pking cheese once was t°° western. He thought if it is___
a day*. Mr. Graham’s remarks abounded in tinUedt it would create the necessity for an 
facts and figures, which fully demonstrated eaRtern association. Several gentlemen, in- 
that he was no mere theorist, but conversant eluding Mr. Bodwell, M.P., objected to this 
with his subject. In the evening, Mr. X A. View and thought it should remain in the
Willard delivered a masterly address. We manufacturing centre that had fostered it ;,v„ ' A' Willard that American dairy- 
*t"‘fer *° our colamna * Portion of it ™s ™ endorsed, and voting by proxy « Tlfe cSSSi'SS 
lA°5rd•tes?'•' ?ls°.neS»tived. The next .object wu -the 000, and the bolt,r product of R®“ 
England roacbeS 60,°°o,00° pound, U ehlpmenle ‘<> best means for the diffusion of exact know- alone’ FRS nearly 85,000,OtXi pounds and the

ledge °f m<irket rate8-“ A committee was “"3e 7^«» Wunds.
w»^o,^eappointed for this purpose. The propriety atjeltimate îaf^OOOO ^m°dô1"
demand Mr’76,000,000 moreThan both prodSôe of coloring cheese and thé best article for the -T, “ i $o0,000,000.

pu,p^ elicited considerable diffei-ence of *gmde'DuTam cof°rth Dee,rfield’ Mass- has 

luïrowe ln^emlnuf^u"6^ dea7ua^s a" ®pl°io“' Ingersoll was selected as the place of fony-five pounds of milk Tti J poundî "fb utter» quel^d for holding the next meeting, and after the JJ? “£«»• «d last w/ek .he .v.^ed

-d U8Ual VOte °fthank8 the meeting adjourned. ^ P
The following flgn»-e»ml«rht be oMntÔn d,an® Ho,land I —— ------- —  ... „P,ast week, a cow belonging to Robert Hudson

^SSTJStSSZ ‘”N6W Y°rk ^ C,Cîln ”llk-Oood Cheese. of mSmTs^e" U Whfch'are
In New York City ^SS?' Ff°m » letter received from Ketcham 7^'

L‘ |Graham’ Esq., M.p.p., we made the follow- sJ^Ï*r™nl'i!0,ToTnshi^of B”pra, mis-

fe^£S£ÉFr—t:a - Aï»
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.... 1
New Board ef Agriculture, Lee, Isaac Springstead, Ashman P. Combs, 

Henry R. Wilson, John Webb, Charles Ear 
vey, Wm. Brown, Richard Sweazie, Robert 
Shaw, Jr.

South Dumfries—B,. Bell, Prefc^ W. iSewell, 
Secretary. - -

Walpole—J. P. Biggar. Pres., A. Finch, Sec. 
Colchester—Jas. Howie,Pres., W.Grubb, See. 
South Waterloo—R. Blain, Pres., W. Oliver, 

Secretary. ..
North Bruce—H. Brown, Pres., D. McGilli- 

vray, Sec.
Lincoln—N. H. Pawling. Pres., J. Douglas, 

Secretary.
South Lanark—W. McGarry,Pres.,P. Stewart 

Secretary.
Hibbert—G.J Hamilton, Pres., R. Gardener, 

Secretary/
East Hastings—J. J. Farley, Pres., R. R. 

Palmer Sec.
Puslinch—D. McFarlaneyPres., J. Grant Sec. 
Prince Edward—L. B. Stinson, Pres., S.

P Niles, Sec. S 1 g
Erin—R Dunbar, Pres., L Laight, Sec.
Gore Toronto—J P De L| Haye, Pres, Jos. 

Figg, Sec.
Cur loss—F. Ballagh, Pres., Jas. Fraser, Seo 
Momington—J Bry en, Pres., S. Whately, 

Secretary. # * '■
Bexley—Wm. Corbett, Pres., J.Staples,Sec. 
King—Thos. Medcalf, Pres., Jas. Welle,Sec. 
Dundas—G. M. Merkly, Pres., A. G. Mc- 

Donell, Sec.
East York—Jas. Patton, Pres., Wm. Thomp-

:

North Victoria—J. D. Naylor^ Pree.,'J. S. 
Russell, Sec.

Port Hope—J. Smart, Pros., Rose, --
, -AOÎHOO /

Aldboro’—A. Humphrey, Pres., J. McKil-

The election for members of the new Council 
have resulted as follows :

No. 1—Mr. George Macdonell, Cornwall
“ 2—Hon: James Skead, Ottawa.
" 3—Sheriff Ferguson, Kingston.
“ 4—Mr. Edwin’Mallory, Napanes.
“ 5—Hon. A. A. Burnham.
" 6—Mr. George Graham, Brampton.
“ 7—Mr. James Cowan, Waterloo.
“ 8—Mr. J. C. R'ykart, St. Catharines.
“ 9—Mr. David Christie, Paris.
" 10—Mr. Robert Gibbons, Goderich.
“ 11—Mr. Lionel C. Shipley, Falkirk.
" 12—Mr. Stephen White, Charing Cross.

In reading the above we recognize the names 
of many who have it ng since established a repu
tation tor their devotion to agriculture and its 
interests—men who have labored in earnest for 
the welfare of the Province, in their respective 
private capacities. A vast field is now open be
fore them for collective effortfand one not defic
ient in gratitude. Few bodies of men have the 
chance to secure such a name as they may win 
and do yo much good as they can do. In the

1

OFFICERS ELECT.

CONTINUED. ,
\ •Jl jjtltv aj i ‘JLIWI

Dewnie—J. Ballantyne President—T. Ballan- 
tyne, Secretary.

Normanby—J. Robertson, Pres., Jas. Scott, 
Secretary.

Cneistor—J. Kerr, Pres., Thos. Perew, Sec.
Whitby—G. Ogston, Pres., A. McKenzie,Sec.
Egremont—H. Wakefield, Pres., Wm. Reid, 

Secretary.
North Lanark — Dr. Mortyn, Pres., Jas. 

Baird, Sec.
South Oxford—Wm. Carr, Pres., R. S._ Wil

liams, Sec.
Louth—J. J. Gregory, Pres., J. Crowe, Seo.
Moore—J. Pyrne, Pres., H. J. Miller, Sec.
Centre Wellington—M. Anderso 

Thos. Full, m.
Crowland—A. Reid, Pres., Wm.Bucb|^r, Seo.
Maryborough — Wm. Holmer, Pres., Wm 

Kidd, Sec.
Peel—Thos. Garbutt,Pros., Wm. Watson,Sec.
South Renfrew—J. L. MoDougal, Pres., John 

Campbell, Sec. „
Brant—J«*s. Ward, Pres., A. St. L. Mackin

tosh, Sec.
Owen Sound—J. McLean, Pres., J. G. Fran

cis, Seo.
St. Vincent—Jas. Paterson, Pres., J, Albery,

Sen.
North Grey—J. R. Todd,Pres., D. Neving,Sec.
Fullarton—Geo. Liverage, Pres., W. David

son, Sec.
Dunn—W. C. Lowe,Pres., J.Q. Hamilton,Sec.
Cavan—W. H. Russell, Pres., Thos. Morrow, 

Sec.,
Murray—W. H. Fox, Pres., G. Jones, Sec.
Carleton—G W. Eaton, Pres., A. 8. Wood- 

burn, Sec.
Eckfrid—T. Beckton, Pres., P. Comeill, Sec.
East Elgin—S. Wade, Pre*., J. King, Sec.
North Wellington—A. Buschlen, Pres., J. 

Moore, Sec.
Chingacousy—Wm. Heath, Pres.,-J. Laid- 

low, Sec.
EastDurham—H. Choate, Pres., J. Foot, Sec
Muskoka—A. J. Alport, Pres., J. B. Brown-
-u ing, Sec.
South Huron—Jas. Dickson, Pres., H. Love, 

Secretary.
Essex—8. Wigle, Pres., Jas. Noble, Sec.
Frontenac—Jno. Wilmot,Pree., Ph. D>*y, Seo.
North Perth—Sheriff Moderwell, Pres., 8. 

Campbell, See- »
Bothwell—J. Smith, Pres., I. Unsworth, Seo.
South Monaghan—E. Kerr, Pres., J. Riddell, 

Secretary,
Monck—A. K. Scholfield, Pres-, H. Crawford, 

Secretary.
North Waterloo-D. Petcb,Pres., M. Springer, 

Secretary.
Asphodel—F. Birdsall, Pres., E. Roxburgh, 

Secretary.
South Grenville—Wm, Stilt, Pres., J. J. 

Tracy, See.

* ' Y*
/: Nr!» -1

/
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MM

sit *. V*i, Pres.,

whirl of politics many important interests con
nected with agricultural development have been 
neglected, and it is tfyeir province to attend to 
these. They have thé history of p 
guide them. There is no excuse i 
arc struggling to perfect pur political system, bu* 
while we do this let us not forget our leading 
interest. There are many matters of detail that 
require immediate attention. Neglected depart
ments require new life to be infused into them. 
There is no use indulging in recrimination in 
regard to the mistakes of the past, but let every 
effort be devoted to the actual present. The 
above list includes the names of four members 
of the old Board, and no doubt the routine know
ledge will be, of benefit to the new. Let them 
strike boldly at abuses and map out plans for the 
benefit of the farming community, add they can 
rest assured their labors will not be unappreciated-

ast failures to
for delay. We

,/
mmml

m
\

son, Sec.

Secretary.
» ;

1 lop, See.
West Elgin—A. Brown, Pres., D. Lament, 

Secretary.
Prescott—R. D. Ryert,Pres., J. Shields,Sec. 
Vaughn—J. Abell, Pres., T. Graham, Seo.

. McLauchlan, Pres, 
rro, Pres., C. J. Scott,Seo. 

North Renfrew—W. Findlay, Pres., N.. W.
Jackson, Seo.

Mosa—B. Samson, Pres.,"Us. Thomsen, Sec. t 
Pilkington—T. Bates,Pre*.,C. Hiokslin,Sec

. v, j ot

Ainleyville—J. J 
Wingham—R. Cu

»

i
The official return made to the Provincial 

Assembly, disclosing the financial condition 
of the Board of Agriculture, startled the 
country and has called forth varied comments. 
It. is well known by our readers that we have 
long demanded an investigation by the 
proper authorities of the administrative sys
tem of Board. We made enemies by so 
doing. The parties m power abused us for 
daring to doubt, or treated our remarks with 
contempt. But our distrust was not quieted, 
Complaint after complaint was made by 
parties who had won premiums and who were 
unable to get their money.

Saltfleet and Biubrock Agricultu-. 
ral Society.

The Saltfleet and Binbrook Agricultural 
Society, is in a prosperous condition. The 
receipts and expenditure of lastyear amount
ed to something oVer $400, and a balance on 
hand of $56 for the present year. The fol 
lowing are the office bearers for 1869.

President, Frederick 8. Jarvis ; Vice 
President, Wm. War rack ; Secretary and 
Treeeurér,. Jonathan Devis. Dtenoroa». 8.

'■Rte West Northumberland Agricultural 
Society have resolved to establish Spring sod 
Fall Fairs in (Jobourg for the purchase or 
exchange of stock and seed.

A year since, the number of ChamberadiLAgrh' 
sulture established in Great Bfilial) was thirty-six 
now it has increased to seventy, At the c]o e of 
2867, the aggregate number of members enrolled 
was 10,000, now it has increased to 16,000.

9Bi—
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Who says that Canada has an unheàUhy 

climate 7 A friend of Mr. James At) erton car
rier, of Galt, brings to our notice that tile united 
ages of the family of five person* that ©ccnpyhis 
house at present, amount to 340 years f The 
names anil ages are respectively at foliotés :-*•

i .70 years. 1 
.56 H

■M

f

ir i iJames Anderson 
Mrs. Anderson. 
Michael Knox. 
Isabella McKay 
Alex. Macpherson

>tl..75
1U72 m..68

in
..340. ,Showing a total of............

Can any one best tbi»4 The “Big patatoc* 
question is well-nigh (exhausted, w wr get up 
this new field for competition.
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Ruth’s gepartrotttt. Liquro Manure.—In every one hundred 
pounds of cow’s urine there are sixty-five 
pounds of ^vater, five pounds of urea, five 
pounds of phosphate of lime, twelve pounds 
of sal ammoniac and muriate of potash, and 
ammonia—while the solid excrements ob

tained from one

the turnips jumping over the fence, and 
flying away, and some will remember it to 
their advantage.

» Even a child is known by by his doings, 
whether his work be pure.

_
BIP TAS WINKLES DREAM.

,v -ji»1 U

This is an old En
graving that .we have 
procured to bring be
fore our readers the 
idea of a greater care 

ure.. Can any 
one of us deny the fact 
that we have not 
every year we are al- gjj 
lowing our cattle, 
sheep, hogs, crops and tJH 
sometimes even the ' 
farm itself to fly away, 
as represented in this 
engraving. The scorch
ing sun causes much 
evaporation, but there 
is a greater loss by far 
caused by the drench
ing rains, the drop of 
the eaves of barns and 
sheds. Can we not all 
endeavçr to prevent §21 
the waste of manure "** 
more than we have - 
done. . I» K ..

This picture may 
oaug£some of our read

ers to think more 
Shout the subject, and 
many a little child will 
laugh at the idea of

; i
mfi cow

are estimated to man
ure three times the - 
amount, \ Our dairy 
farmers will see there
fore, how important it 
is to have tanks

■: V.y '

> }"v

, of - JrC?-

. . con" nectej^i with their sta
bles, in which to de
posit this material, or 

;a good supply of saw- 
dust, dry earth, or6 

k, for absorbing it 
in the gutters of the 

gp stable. Urine is more 
ükl efficient on light soils 
fig! than on clay lands and 

strong loams ; on the 
||j latter much of its 
fiF bonate of ammonia is 
=1=3 evolved before it 
ligg penetrate into them.

—[Utica Herald.
|B3 When a cow 
F" gets choked it'is said 
^ that immediate relief 

may be obtained by 
strapping up a fore leg 

fry Rod compelling the 
animal to jump. This 
causes the obstruction 
to fly out.
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éI A COMICAL PICTURE.
•IttTiV
This picture is intended to represent a lot 

of donkey’s heads. It will afford some am 
usement to the young, and to some old ones 
also, to decide which is the greatest donkey. 
The person that can- . 
not See me picture, 
and make out what it 1 
represents, must not 
give it up at U*e first 
glance. If you cannot !
'make anything out of I 
it, show it to some one 
that can. ___ _

A School Boy’s Composition.

Corns are of two kinds. Vegetable and 
animal. Vegetable corns grow in rows, and 
animal corns grows on toes, 
several kinds of corn ; there is unicorn, cap
ricorn, corn dodgers, field corn and toe corn,

corn is a very definite article indeed. Try it 
and see. Many a man when he has a com 
wishes it was an acorn. Folks that have 
corns sometimes send for a doctor, and if 
the doctor himself is corned, he won’t do „„ 
well as if he isn’t. The doctors say corns are 
produced by tight boots and shoes, which is

probably the 
reason why 
when a man 
is tight they 
s*a y h e * i s 
corned. If 
a farmer 
manageswell 
he can get a 
good deal of

6 v rFI i
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The Cypress of 

Somma, in Lombardy,
Italy,is the oldest tree 
on record. It was 
known to be in exist
ence at the time of Ju
lius Ccesar, forty-two | 
years before Christ, 
and is, therefore, 1,901 
years old. It is 106 
feet in height and 30 
feet in ciroumferance if 
at one foot from the 1 
ground. Napoleon j| 
when laying down his
plan for the great road over the Simplon, di
verged from a straight line to avoid injuring 
this tree. Superior antiquity is claimed for 
the immense tree in Calaveras county, Cali
fornia. This is supposed, from the number 
of concentric circles in the trunk, to be 
2,565 years old.

corn on one 
acre, b u t I 
know a farm- 
er that has 
one com that 
makes the 
biggestacher 
on his farm. 
The bigger 
crop of vege
table corn a 
man raises 

k, t h e better 
he likes i t, 
but the big

ger crop of animal eom'he'raises the better
he does not like it. Another kind of corn 
is com dodger. The way it is made is very 
simple and is as follows. You go along the 
street and meet a man you know has a corn, 
and is a rough character, then you step on 
his toe that has the corn on it, and see if he 
don’t have occasion to dodge. In that way 
you will find out what a cbm dodger is.

i

I ti ff
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which is corn you feel most. It is said I 
believe, that gophers like corn, but persons 
having corns do not like to “ go far ” if they 
can help it. Com have kernels, and some 
Colonels have corns. Vegetable com grows 
on ears, but animal com grows on the feet 
at the other end of the body. Another kind 
ot corn is acorns ; these grow on oaks, but 
there is a hoâx about the com. The acorn 

com with an indefinite article, but the

' f

in A *Qrd fitljT ®poken “ like apples of gold
is a
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aei=FIVE SQUARE PUZZLE. AGRICULTURAL SHOWS, uons are iew. select a healthy looking place 
on the tree ; trim off the rough bark, leavipg *

■

In our columns we have often alluded to 
the necessity of maintaining Township and 
County Shows. We contehd that they foster 
a spirit that cannot fail te be beneficial to 
the agricultural interests. That our views 
have not been merely theoretical, is evinced 
by an extract from a speech made by James 
Biggins, Ex President of the North Huron 
Agricultural Society.

“ In regard to agricultural shows, they are 
to a certain extent the farmer’s holiday, and 
also one of his greatest benefits. They give 
a day or two of recreation after jfche hard 
work of the summer is over, and viewed in 
this light alone they are worth all they cost. 
It does men of a common pursuit good to 
meet together, and we are convinced there 
is a genuine sympathy and community of 
interest in persons engaged in this labor. 
Bpt agricultural shows are not alone mere 
holidays but schools of instruction, and con
sequently no farmer or mechanic can afford 
to stay away irom them and lose their bene
fits. Any farmer can hardly fail to learn 
something that will make his capital and la
bor more profitable, than heretofore. For 
at these shows he will see the very best and 
latest improvements in all agricultural im
plements, the best Grain, Roots, and Vege
tables, and also the best Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, and Hogs,and a variety of other things 
which is there on exhibition. These Soci
eties have already done a great deal of good 
to the Farming community, and the coun
try in general, and I doubt not are destined 
to do a stHl greater. You will always find 
the shrewdest and most successful farmers 
are always present as careful observers, and 
also sending samples of their best stock and 
crops for exhibition.—1 have already only 
mentioned the farmers, but I will also add, 
that every gentleman of whatever trade or 
profession, ought to Become Members of 
Agricultural Societies ; by so doing it will 
enable the Directors to offer greater prem 
iums and more of them,—Therefore I 
trust that every gentleman will consider it 
his duty as well as pleasure to attend ou^ 
agricultural shows, and bring with him 
samples for exhibition from his stock, his 
dairy, his orchard ând workshop.”

smooth place for the insertion of the spile ; be 
careful not to insert the spile the ftill depth of the 
hole. Make the hole on the south side. A half 
inch hole will yield as much sap as a larger 
Trees yield from 1 to 6 pounds according to 
season, location &c. Cleanliness is one of the 
grand secrets of pure white sugar, and unless 
this is attended to, the best Results ceW&t be 
attained. Skin off all impurities from the surface 
as they arise. Boil until when you lift up the 
ladle, the syrup will fall off in sheet form, not 
trickle in drops. If the syrup should be of a dark 
color, take and beat one egg in a pint of milk and 
apply it to a batch of 20 pounds. If it is intended 
for market, have some simple designed mould, as 
this secures a more ready sale. Control your 
fire thoroughly, and stir until gramed. We trust 
our readers will pay attention to this crop during 
the present season, as we believe it will Save them 
money. The work can be done at a time when 
the farm claims are net pressing, and it is true 
economy to supply as far as possible, demands 
by home production.

—--- ^----- - — — ----------------- !
*©“ Messrs. Granger & Thomas of Brook

lyn, have presented us with one of their 
patent smoke houses. By the use of these 
smoke houses, it is im 
the meat, as the smo

■:
I

■one.

1

Take away three lines so as to leave three 
perfect squares.

—------- — ■—
Ter the Farmer^ Advocate.

CHARADE.
My first refreshes the earth, fruit and flowers, 
Though it oft spoils the gay and festive hours ;
The Queen resigns if you take it away—
8o she carries it with Tier every day,—

mMVi

■
' \ __'V

The carriage horses wlth.it She restrains 
. From following their wills on roads and lanes.

My second Is so great, It girds all the sky,
And yet so small, on a girl’s bosom will He ;
She likes it ever to be at her side,
And she always has It when she walks forth a bride 
She adorns with it her dress and her hair,—
The Indian carries It every where ;
In the old times men ne’er went without It,
But in these times they can do without it.
My whole is a grand and beautiful sight.
Filling the gazer with wonder and delight,

ALFRED HOLLOWAY,

:

>
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Mt. Brydges.

smoke houses, it is impossible to heat or burn 
the meat, as the smoke is conducted to the 
house by the means of a small pipe. They 
are portable, and one of them will answer fc|§| 
several families. It is so simple, that we won-

adopted ere this.

isi
ENIGMA.

X / aI am composed of 17 letters. 
MyJTL-W^JA^is a kind of oil.
My 5, 17, 3, 2,12, 11, is a man’s name from 

whom an ancient/people sprung from.
My 10, 12, 16, 14, 3, is one of thp apostles.
My 3, 5j 15,7, is what every woman receives 

when she gets married.
My 17, 12, 5. 15, 14, is a river in Europe.
My 16, 8, 6, is a kind of ware.
My 10, 5, 7, is an animal.
>Iy 1, 14, 6, 8, 2, 15, 17, has been 

pense to the Dominion.
My, 12, 2, 16, 5, 15, 17, is what no person 

can do without.
My 5, 13, 4, 14, 6, 11, 12, is a word used to 

express the meaning of anything that is largA
My whole is what no farmer can do with

CHARLES NORMAN.* -t

der the plan has not been

ilError in List of Aorkjulttoal Officers.— 
We were fnpm home when the other side of 
this paper was printed and an error has oc- 

ed in the names of officers. The name Jtcur
guson,should read Andrew Wilson, 
Burnham John Walton.

Sheriff" Fer 
and A. A.

•■HP.greatly Encouraged by the 
numerous experienced and practical men who 
have already forwarded to us valuable infor
mation for our readers. We return our 
sincere thanks to you, and hope that each 
number of our paper may show an increased 
spirit to communicate useful and practical 
knowledge- We call attention to the valu
able communication on Bees by Chas. Daw- 
barn, of the firm of Dawbarn & Co.,Seedsman, 
Toronto. From our experience we have not 
found a more reliable Seedsman irt~C*flada. 
We advise you to send fer his Seed Catalogue. 
It will be sent free to you if you apply for it.

an ex- gggr We feel m
f AfillP mi

out. itiq

n
King, Ont.

MAPLE SUGAR.\ CORRECT ANSWERS.
If we are not deceived, our readers Vill find 

an advance in the price of Cane Sugar during 
the present year. The sugar crop of the Southern 
States cannot be depended upon. The devasta
tions of war, and the ch 
labor, will causç a scant supply from even the 
most favored sections. Our supply of sugar has 
been drawn for the last few years from Cuba, 
and now (his is interrupted. The revoluiion has 
visited with destruction the sugar plantations of 
that fertile island, and even if it should cease its 
ravages at once, it would seriously affect its yield 

The effect is already vis-

T
The following sent correct answers to En

igma In February number. The answer is 
farmer’s Advocate" : Randolph McDougall, 
West Winchester ; Humphrey Errast, do. ; 
P S Trickey, Mallorytown :1 George HuAter, 
Exeter; Jemima Ross, East Nissouri; W A 
Ayerst, Wyandott ; Peter A, McKinlay, 
-•1 zn, , Badgely,St Catherines,

J A Ayerst, Wyan-

z ANNUAL DINNER-
The annual dinner of the Agricultural So

ciety of North Huron wee held ait. the Com
mercial Hotel, Clinton, on Wednesday^ the 
24th ult. The attendance was good, and the 
success of the entertnimnont reflects great 
credit on its project^. Mr. Humphrey 
Snell President, occupied the chair. There 
was present a number of the most prominent 
farmers of that section of country—men who 
have made their mark by their energy and 
perseverance. The farmers of the North 
Riding feel justly pioud of then Society. 
Toasts, speeches and songs were the order of 
the evening, and a most pleasant time was 
spent by all. Press of matter forbids us no- 
ticing in the present issue as fully as we 
would wish, but in a future number we will 
endeavor to do justice.

:
-■Tr-r

ange in the system of

a
Charles
dott. .

The following sent correct answers to Puz
zle Picture, which is a Fox : Peter A Mc
Kinlay, Ridgetown; ST Flagler, Hillier.

1

."fc

mmfor the current year.
ble, and it will increase. The enhanced price 

should cause our farmers to turn their attention 
to the home production of at least a portion of the 
amount consumed. We will not give any elabor
ate direct ions how lo make maple sugar, for we 
presume there are but few o( our readers who are 
not fully acquainted with the subject. Our direc-

War- Mr. Jas. H. & W. Peck of Aldbury, 
writes us to say that the Harrison Potatoes 
yielded from 614 to 810 bushels per acre,and 
the Early Goodrich yielded 300 bushels per 
acre. We get other similar advices from 
others. Where we see that the yield is pro
portionately large and good, we think this 
ought to bo a sufficient recommendation.
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THHHOG.”niwx»i
b '■. ;.-•? .'t —-

Natpralists all agree that the domestic hog 
is sprung from the wild. History is silent as 
to the time when it was first domesticated. 
The hog when given his freedom1 and left to 
himself, soon becomes wild, and in herds 
roam the forest. The hog has never been a 
special favorite. Many nations of antiquity 
held it in extreme detestation. The Jews 
classed it among the vilest of apimals, ant 
the Egyptians would not permit the swine
herd to enter the temple of the gods. Most 
of the nations of the East, reject the flesh o: 
the hog, but the Romans and Greeks 
to have held it in high estimation. It has 
been found scattered qyer an immense ex- 

*' tent of country, among rude and barbarous 
nations. The Saxons considered the hog of 
prime importance. It was early tamed and 
numbered among the staple articles of food. 
The ambithm of land owners was to possess 
large drovefç and no festivity was considered 
complete upless the table was graced by their 
flesh. The introduction of the Chinesejiog 

the first step of improvement, and 
Suffolk is closely added to it in form. We

for the advaatages and ease we enjoy over the the soil, and we must abandon the antiquited 
pioneer farmers of Canada. It may not be amiss notions that it is not necessary to rotate, 
to glance at the prices agreed upon as fair and The course of cropping is not a question of 
equitable by the Magistrates of Yofk (now Toron, science, it is a question of economy. No 
to) to be paid by the Military authorities during system of cropping can be unscientific which 
the war of 1814. is practically and permanently successful

Flour, per barrel, £3 10; wheat, per bushel, ahd no one of common sense will contradict 
10s ; peas, per bushel, 7s 6d ; barley and rye, the i the assertion of Mr. Bass, the great English 
same ; oats, per bushel, 5s; hay, per ton, £5 ; brewer, that they should sow barley on wheat 
straw, £3 ; beefon foot, per c wt., £2 5—slaugbt stubbles. The first step to be taken is, a 
tered, per lb., 7ld ; pork salted, per barrel, £7 10 good, deep furrow after harvest, and about 
—per carcass, 7id ; mutton, per lb., 9d ; veal, 8d ; oewt. of bone dust or other good artffieiaT 
butter, Is 3d;, bread, per loaf of 4 lbs., Is 6d. In manure will be usually needful We hotX 
April 1822. peace ’then reigning, York prices our reader8 will thus grow as a ba,Æ
Wer,e i; ol ? 4d ,0 5d ’ a* that which is now selling in England at ‘

a Siiïïvwss itrs re ***per pair, la, ltd ; cheese, per lb., 5d ; humer, 7id ; br®'T<“r® mChioagp, ere
eggs, per dozen, 5d ; wheat per bushel, 2s 6d ; P rting in large quantities. 1 he authority 
barley, 48 lbs., 2s ; oats, Is; pease, Is 11d ; pota- 'T6 :ia7 6 ™entloned. is significant, showing 
toes, per bushel, Is 3d; turnips, Is; cabbage, per' best malting barley is grown after
head, 2d ; flour, per cWt., 6s 3d ; flour, per bar- wheat, 
rel, 12s 6d ; tallow, per lb , 5d ; lard, per lb., 5d ; 
hay, per ton, £2 10 ; pork, per barrel, £2 10 ; 
wood, per cord, 10s.
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Hogs gnawing their troughs may be from 
a habit contracted at a season when they 
were not full fed, and it may be from some
thing else. Throw some rotten wood into 
the pen. Let them gnaw that, as they will, 
greedily. It will be good for them, and may 
be the moans of curing them of gnawing 
sound wood. Hogs also relish charcoal; 
give them some two or three times a week.

Canada Thistles.—Mr. Vandenberg writes 
that he gets rid of this pest by seeding his 
ground heavily in red clover—one peck of 
seed to the acre, cutting it when it blossoms 
for hay, and allowing it to grow an after crop 
and mature its seed. In this way ; he runs 

were out the thistle: after two or three year»— 
[Country Gentleman.

Hoo Cholbra.—A writer in the Stock Jour
nal recommends the following as a proven- 
tative of. this disease Flowers of sulphur. 

By fallow, burning, tillage and other opera- six pounds ; sulphate of iron, six ounces- 
turns, the larger and insdluable particles of cinchora, pulverized, a pounds MixTVreli 
minerals become fit for assimulation. There- together in a large mortar ; afterwards give 
fore rest prepares the soil for any crop, and a tablespoonful to each animal, mixéd with a 
since a sod exhausted for one crop might few potato peelings and-eorn meal three times 
still be capable of pro tucing another, a rota- ja-day. Continue this for one week, keèoine 
tion is practically a rest from one crop bV the animal in a clean, warm, dry place, and 
alienating it with another of a different kind, not allowing too many together 
But the theorists laid down laws for the sue- * *
cession of crops, that were far to absolute flar‘*• Anompstn.of Caradoc, has s remark- 
It w.«s considered unscientific to sow two grain elde specimen of wheat-slooling in which, no 
crops in succession ; at the same time it was lew than 52 vigorous stem* have grown from a 
quite scientific to sow grain after root crops, single grain, and allowing each head tfr have

ter barley is grown on gJod land after ro^s UpWards °f 780 fold" Who chn beat this 1
than after wheat. To those who understand M*LD Wwrsas —The winter in Europe ne- 
tiie cultivation of the various crops, their •bineour own. A Paris,correspondent whites 
chemical analysis and their different vital on l«e •* : “ Thai weather still continues, most 
powers which enable them to thrive under el,^*or'ilu*nlJr ®>'d. The caft* on the Bottle- 
conditions that vary, even with varieties of JOUlZ, if U ”ere,VrinÇ i consumers
the same plant, it is easy to perceive that no - vs? dem+Uus— sit out in the warm air standard/ule c4n be laiJ doSnTor^0 Vt

il/Vi fi?' and ,cllm„atP’ and W‘H be regu- idleness ; it U as much as ladiea can^ki to bear 
lated by the supply of manure. Dr. Ander- ’he warmth of the tiniest of tiny muffs The 

The market rates for produce have maintained W)Xh ^suiting Chemist to the Royal Agri- P»ri« Journals try to console amateurs of cold1 
high figures for several years past. Farmers Pultural society of England, in a speech to wind_and i«e by telling them that in 1822, 1807, 
could readily dispose of their surplus on profitable J,t?J”.eniJb.er®’1)60 ,r-?863>on 80Ine questions end further beck, in 1791, the temperature was
terms, and competition rendered this easy. This that by prope? manSg''rtTJerfSy^.

state of affairs has been the result of the increase Slble to obtain two successive wheat or bar V6'9 end 16,07 weTe likewise wonderfully mild ; 
sf our population creating a large home demand ley croPs on the same field, but he was con l ,n 1?8-,Hf ^ardene were fbll of flowers in

rd ™ ~”=' - iEiSmSSftMn-Alfa. bfe r-w M,»m

i;iE
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^
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J8@“ Mr. Riley Day of Thamesford, pur

chased of us two bushels of Treadwell wheat 
in 1868, and sold $80 worth, besides keeping 
seven bushels for himself, the produce of 
this quantity of seed.

was our
'

E|
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Bï? if ll

, would, pot recognize in ourimpsovècth 
the stock from which they sprung, Bi

reeds, 
y care- 
breeds

obtained.,,. The pure breed of Essex, 
Suffolk and Berkshire each have their ad
mirers. The production of pork has become 
a subject of considerable interest with Cana
dian farmers, apd the high figures of the 
present season will cause more attention to 
be paid to 
object should

i||S
Mr. J. C. Hale of 1st. Con. London 

Township states, that he purchased a small 
quantity of Chilian Wheat of us, and sowed 
it very late in a black ash swamp, that it did 
well, there was no rust, and the heads 
properly developed.

^ul breeding, the present valuable 
Were obtained.. The nure hrAA<l nt

ROTATION OF CROPS.:

BI
xthis branch of income. Our 
d\ to obtain those breeds that 

will yield the grfeatest return for the feed 
consumed. Y/e trust the day is not far dis

tant when the 11 razor breeds” which disgrace 
*so many farm-yards, will be replaced by 
improved breeds. But i|l some countries 
the hog is not alone valued for kis flesh. In 
Minorca it is used to draw the plough, and 
works well, and Pennant says that in the 
district of Murray, it was formerly employed 
for the same purpose, and that, an eye-wit
ness informed him that he bad seen u a cow 
and a sow and two young horses yoked to
gether and drawing a plough ip light, sandy 
soil, and the sow was the best drawer of the 
four.”

atf : E
:

F ;1:
k

iSt;
I “I In Italy, there is a species of ground 

mushroom thatis considered a great delicacy, 
and hogs are trained to search ior them. So 
a hog can do something beside eat and sleep.
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minuter, on the 28th of January 1869, and 
are highly pleased with the effieienfe way it 
performed its work. The grain used was 
Oats and Rye, and' Oats and Peas miked,anc( . 
it ground it quite equal to any Grist MHl^ând 
put through two bushels of Gaits and Rÿe in 
the incredible space of 3J minutes :

Squire Mathews, J. P., Hiram Jones,Sami. 
Hunt, John Heard,David Patrick. John Scott, 
Lewis Baker, George Heard, Mr. Colwell, 
Richard Mills, Thos. Heard, J. MoWiUiai»,T. 
Hall, John Mills, Fred. Lown, Wpa. Scott, . 
Richard Thomas, W. Lown, and W. Hall.

their vitality called into action when the soil 
is ploughed up and exposed to light, air, and 
warmth, or it is conveyed by floods, or carried 
by winds, or carted on to the soil with manure.

The reason why chess surplants wheat, and 
grows with luxuriance is to be found in bad 
cultivation.

On undrained soils, and especially on those 
parts where water is permitted to lodge, the 
wheat plant is winter-killed or thrown out ; 
chess, being a more hardy vegetable than 
wheat, survives the winter, and produces a 
most abundant crop of seed. Good surface 
draining, the use of clean seed and a rotation 
of crops, will soon extirpate chess, and effectu
ally remove the impression of an imaginary 
transmutation. We might, with as much 
reason, suppose that the oak was capable of 
changing into pine, the pine into the birch,the 
heecn and maple into the poplar, thg grass of 
the prairies into the white clover.

CHARLES S. MANLEY,

®omsp»ftewe.* i'--

To the Editor of the Farmer*» Advocate.
:tDISEASES QF IBilWHEAT BJ.ANT.

sra:—In the “Advocate” for February, I 
noticed an article.^pon “ Smut,” by “ Rustic,” 
wfio wished to know, the cause of it. , The fol-. 
lowing appear» to me to b* the most rational 
cause of its appearance.], Ruling the Bpring,
Summer, Autwqpal, wen Winter months, 
the aU oontaio8,,jmu]Rtu4es of the; germs or
seed s of,small ;nnevo$copica,l plants,, Which.....
carried about by. winds, and begin to grow 
whenever.they, a,VglrHipo^ a Suitable smluf

rffiss'sss
totbenakpd eye, which fall upon the leaves 
or stalks, or pass ante the system of plants With 
the water which enters at-the roots.

Thesé ftrngvin- general absorb oxygen, in- 
steacTof carbonic acid, from,, the air they thus 
assimilate more-to am male than to vegetables.
They obtain; thek» nourishment from, the sub
stances upon which) they .gcow-avd.notdiieotly 
from the soil oe atmosphere. They Mipeer to 
germinate underneath skiutor epidermis of 
the vegetables in which they have found a 
lodgement, and as they increase in, size they 
protrude their heads through its pores.

Smut presents us with one of the forms in 
which minute parasitical plants prey upon the 
vegetables of larger growth. It is usually 
found to effect grains of wheat. There are two 
varieties of this noxious fungus. One not dis
coverable until the bush is opened,, when it 
appears in the form of a black powder,, having 
a very disagreeable smell. The other variety 
shows itself on the outride of the grain. Far
mers possess a remedy for both, which consist* 
in steeping the seed in some liquid which will 
destroy the vegetative powers of the fungal 
seeds. These seeds are so minute, that a grain 
of smutty wheat will infect the contenta of a 
bushel ; and wheat placed in bags which have
at one time held ernntty wheat will certainly Wyandott, Feb. 2d, 1869.
ïlwayrlbed‘st^dt^bS^wi^Various Mr. Wm. Weld! Dear Sir:-My Sewing
liquids are selected tor that purpose—stale Machine given as a prise for getting up a club 
urine brine, and blue vkriol dissolved m water for your widely known and highly appreci- 
The last is perhaps the best. Five pounds of *ted pap% has just come to, hand in due 
blue vitriol are dissolved in ten gelions of order please sccept my thanks and my 
water. When the solution cools, three bushels 8jncere wi8h for your success in so important 
of wheat may soak in it forsix hours, the float- an enterprise. %
ing grains being skimmctl-oft The same j remain dear sir, yours, respectfully, 
solution will serve to steep twenty bushels of w A aYERST.
wheat, and effectually prevent smut, except in x _____ _ <
ÏMOTunïïualtifS?5raTn8e“OMd^mRU1Slied ' \ Bbamsvillb, Jan. 27th, 1869.

7CHES8—The appearance of this common W*. WBfcs,Esa.:—Dear Sir: I received d debating 
and troublesome weed is the source of more y0urs offvda^aeking me to send receipt bility of ploughing it under and sowing to ^ 
disnute than any enbject'which tomes witbm for the pict ure you sent. I am much obliged bility °i P B There was oh an average one 
the provin^ otthe aVijculturiritoiaveatigatc. ^ you V it. I received the picture of Sprmg Whedt. Therewas ouana 
Themost erroneous impressions respectingite Tropical and Summer fruit* last week, but etooi he said>0 every two .
origin prevail among termers ; throughout lb® have been very busy, so much so that I did . read considerably about thin sowing 
whole of Canada and, the neighboring States. not take time to write you a receipt for pic«, * deeided to let it atand. It «tooled 
Many persons, “ poetic;’ gmongoflieirs,ascribe turefi j am well pleased, and if you Intend at last he de*" , tremendously, ma-

L'îæSSS Your, respectfully^

distinctions which mark wheat and chess. To th« Editor of the germer-. Advocate. . about half X stool could be graspea
Chess is a very hardy and fruitful kind of COMMENDATION. by the hand at once. Th«“ad tiEl

rrass called in Britain the soft brome grass. ------ t J. over 40 bushels *0 the gcrA m» 1
It* seeds possess the power ^ This is to certify that we the undersigned, finest grain he ever grew, '

witnessed the working of-one of MT. o
Sr tto n,«Tr. of tM. weed .moog wl-»t Woodbridgo, Grain Cru,li.re,»t Mr.Thom» . Ground TO weu pr TO

SvS* StaiïTÂ'wnTwïSi rem,ix*eimdat0- ^w"*

‘Hi;

arc

Toth. Editor of the Farmer’. Advocate.
POTATOES.

---- r- -XA
I^r. Editor—Dear Sir—Snoe I wrote you 

on the 12th of September last, my brother 
and myself have gathered our “Harrison ” 

the best ef which yielded at the

8t. Catharines.

Ta Oi^ Editor of the Farmer’s Advoeate. potatoes,
rate of eight hundred and ten bushels to the 
acre, and from a little less tharfone ,barrel of 
seed we have one hundred and ten bushels 
of splendid potatoes. .

“Early Goodrich ” yielded forty-five bush
els from 15 of seed. The Goodrich being an 
early potatoe, were very much injured in ; 
consequence of the dry season. ,

“ Early Rose.” Two of our neighbors tried . 
this new variety of potatoe with the follow- .< 
ing result. No. l.firomonelb. (if seed yielded
16 lbs. of fine potatoes. No. 2, planted six ; 
eyes, obtained from you, Mr. Editor, last 
spring, about 22* lba. were raised. I amnd# ; 
fully oonvinoed, after » careful exMpnation 
of thoae cultivated here, that the "Early a 
Poee”i«uo “ Yankw Sell.’

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.
'

Wm. Wbld, Esq. Dear Sir,—I beg to ao- 
-knowledge, through your valuable paper the 
receipt of,the very handsome prize—'“the 
Grain Crusher or Feed Mill"—which was 
awarded me for obtaining subscribers to the

.in

“ Farmer’s Advocate."
We have tested the above mill on two oc- 

oasions, and found it to work complete. 
Several of our neighbors were called upon to 
witness the trial, and came to the unanimous 
conclusion that it was as near perfect a* can 
be made, on the cylinder or roller principle. 
The above mills are manufactured by Abell 
A Bros., Woodbridge, Township of Vaughan. 
Price $30, $35, and $40.

77.

ria
Yours most respectfully,

A. G. MACHELL. W. PECK, Albury.
^ —

For tb. Fermer’. AdvowU.
THIN WHEAT.

Almonte House, Jan. 24th, 1869. . 
Ms. Wm. Weld, London :-D«tar Sir -“The

other day I had a chat with » very Intelligent 
farmer, a Mr. Thos. Mordey of Huntley 
Township. Awong other matte* talked over 
he told L of * field of fall wheat he onoe ; 

had which i» the Spring showed such signs 
of winter-killing that he was op j* for five 

in his own mind the aeviea-
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For the Former’s Adreeste
Benefit of Advertising. •

n,which rendered the apiary a source, both of with their surplus for man’s use. Thev 
pleasure and of profit. always «enter them reluctantly, generally

_ . ... In the days of the oldfashioned straw hives, waste a dav or two before thev will „G!rmuch pleasure in informing you and their successors the plain wood box, the mence, and then must make their ToLt S- 
that the advertisement I inserted in your prosperity of the hive could only be judged fore they gather the honey. Again when
ablj conducted paper has already brought y.external appearance. It was lifted and nearly full, and the box is almost ready to
me in several customers formy pumps,from annlTre^mLhL/fÆ fVS?®** by xTthe be to.ken awa^ ‘hey wait a short time before

SliHSrlw! èSEvriSe
of advertising in you* widely read paper,that nTTnTfhiV i* *h® same t11»6 the able labors. Artificial comb has been at-

^.7*“’mr ““ «s sfep&sjr* xsszJts
‘ J- D. CLEVELAND. usua^ ab«n.S-the bees so flU^p the placed^ t ^n^ time^tnT f/th^mbstfo

combs of their hive, that the queen has small vorablé positions ; but this not onlfwastes
space for her brood. As the life of a honey much of the heat necessary i Wve but it
w!bUtS£ orv8eve“ weeks in summer, provides no remedy for the time lost ^

» hive may thus be easily ruined,for as the old manafapturing cpmb. A recent discovery of 
bees die off without leaving an equal number Geptaan Aparians has now revolutionised the

THE APIARY. posseS the eïmtnTy the.™oth gets art of « making Bee keeping profitably’ by -____  * possession, the comb is soon infested by the invention of a honey emptying machine 7
------ their nests, and the nation perishes rich in - u , , „ *A0BU,e-'■ BT OHABLBS DAÜBARN. honey but without soldiers^ to defend it. fi* vf® long been *)und that Beeé would

Europe the «Busy Bee” h¥ long been unfortunate CthrenTThTgmnd^finaÂ ^ 

with6ito8teemeiB°gf oHnd^rious ^thLïweather thei^ter^nd
inhabitants, has received the encouragement surr?unded by their stores, but from °share Thin kn?fV ^ '

head8' 86 weU “ of many of the Their°qSe^raay*wHieT whether were fh * Watehr-’ *nd ^™ejfthen Placed™ 
leading aristocracy. In some particular dis- not in a position to replace her, yet this ^er?^eV°lT®.'for
tricts there are to-day more than a thousand greatest of misfortunes >cou!d not be ascer- hoTey andisTïaci^Kv^t-° v®

p^oJsss£sa&."T* "hen 6,1 - s- 0V6r6t0vkmg 0f the °°untry. The The first great advance was the introduc 18 îî° ”^6SSlty to wa,t V the capping of the 
* wealth thus gathered by these active little I tion of the “ Moveable Comb Hive ” Frames 1ls’ Proces8 0811 be repeated two or

l!^htrL?!La0tUaI gain *°the country, and 80 constructed, that the bee would attach his MedLa^Ohio Toni 1» îhatone gentleman in 
mi be secured m no other way. The beau- combs to them, and vet inserted in such a -fi,’ Uh ’ topk,last season from a hive 
tiful blossom has its tipy drops of honey raanner that they could be removed and ex sulta¥y Prepared, more than two hundred 
winch is unreality the surplus ofnature’s gifts’ I amined as often as desired. It was now I p°und,8,of grained honey : and this was done
It has received all its necessities requiref and ea^y to ascertain if the queen was prolific ^uld tTt froT?8* 8U |P U^ ^6 °r hi1 neighbors 
a drop to spare. It can make no use of this and had sufficient space for her mater- I J ™ 8,im!lar hlv?8 worked on the ,
surplus, which if was gathered evaporates, nal Iabors. The numbers, present and future, comb^ The heT forty Pounds of honey ilfthe 
and is wealth lost Wealth is the surtrlus of were thus seen, and the general- prosperity twT*™ honey so taken is more.delicious 
“••-ft* which is left after the unities of tfae hive more easily secured. P Em the fate EL S ,fro™ hives whose bees 
of the laborers have been satisfied. Here act,ial amount of honey to be gathered as a thl honev £ u ^th s"1Phur! or than 

i is theverv beginmg of that surplus, and yet in Profit to the beekeeper was very uncertain, lts,comb i which last is
/ *uch a form that man unaaded by insect varymg from a pound or two, to fifty, and in I t -?atabJ,?’. because it looks so

/ ,tod> can never become its possessor/ Every 8°me rate instances, to one hundred pounds tateith* fl whlte‘ ,Thls machine honey re- 
garden anci iawn-tree of the forest and orch- PLer hive. It was discovered in Europe, that fioSmï of the fl°wer or

( ?”*> cultivated flowers and wayside blossom, .the™ were on an average but twenty-six days is h been gathered,and
“ endowed with this wealth ; whilst its pos- in the year, when bees made such abundant mo„ * a ,^ew dellcacy presented to
sessor is actually benefited by its distribution. su> Plie.9 of honey that they stored a surplus £ tL * machlne aiso enabies us to add 
Most of these flowers are sexual, and require :Tthafc ,18- anything more than was needed the pmniiJeny if ^ tb® hive. By inserting 
that the pollen of one flower shall fertilize for their sustenance through the year. -Pf “ the centre of the hive,

blos““- Jhe bee performs this I In the best honey districts in America queen wi,th brood by the '
duty, all unwitting of nature’s necessity and hives that have been so judicious ]y managed’ honev heinf ^U-S g!!ard against so much 
his own useful labors. He seeks honey- that at this all important season thet8»^ ff“«8tored In th0 body of the hive,
is bepowdered with pollen and scattering it full of working bees, will store ten nounds the franT Vts J)rosPerity » and by increasing 
from petal to petal, enables the plant to of honey in f singie day but an ave^l Jhe frames for bro^, we secure thirty or for 
perfect its seed. He is the willing servant would perhaps be about ’five pounds Of vided fTtvf laborera to. fiI1 our frames, pro-

f -arsis

sb x/ra.
would show a long chapter of ignorance and hive, and apparently the hea’tTf T tlle and Locust. It will be found as profitable 
tyranny on thepart of man his master. The causes verytbin wlfiteflakesofL^f °lu8*fp .to Pâture bees as stock, though in reality/ 

dema?d,ln« “ your honey and from the scales’ which cover ^ Wdl flourish mto double prosperity 7
your hfe was merciful compared with many These flakes are bitten off anrlf bodies. Here Mr. Editor, a word with your farming 
of the modern improvements which first de- into the combs, which thov v°rked up friends ! Poor land produces very littlf 
pnvedthejbee of those faculties which should such wonderful accuracy of scien 316 Wltb boney I A field sown with buckwheat for 
enable him to store large supplies, and then tions. The bees consume ÜT.f®propor' eevera! years, without manure, is at list .m 
teke so large a proportion of his store, that pounds of honey, in thus manufaetn -tWeTlty V18lted by the bee ; whilst an old barn vard 
he is left to perish with hunger during the pound of combr^Ko iust at t>^= *f -ng one 80wn Wlth the same crop will enablo T 7 1

«ïSjeMfj. «KB.ÎS saasfiSsfiaîSs js~sîîSïa.5yfaïB
«■ssyrs.-ttüs esœjy.edH SS&gKs
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make our honey crop an important item of 
our wealth. You will have seen that the all 
important feature of the hive is the move- 
able comb-frame. Several hives have been 
designed, but none are superior to that in
vented by J. H. Thomas, our leading Cana
dian Aparian. Your readers sbou'd at once 
procure the Bee-keeper’s Guide, written by 
him and published at twenty-five cents. It 
will not only give them many practical ideas 
as to management, but will enable them to 
avoid many losses, that invariably follow 
ignorance, At the same time so far as it is 
in my power I shall be pleased to give you 
further hints and facts drawn from my own 
experience

P. s. Wont friend homas undertake the 
manufacture of these machines? Try and 
persuade him Mr. Editor, only tell him to 
make them at as low a price as possible. I 
should think they could be manufactured 
for ten dollars or less, and thus save their 
cost in a siogle week.

A German man of science accounts for the 
decay of trees in the streets and gardens of Ber
lin by the tremulous movement of the soil 
caused by rapid locomotion ; the adherence be
tween the roots and the earth, so necessary for 
the absorbtion of nourishing juices, is destroyed 
by this continual agitation.

-v A cranberry patch in Centre Brook, Ct., 
produced last season, by actual measurement,
160 barrels of fruit on an acre, or one barrel 
to each square rod, besides a large quantity 
which was not gathered and may be seen 
under the ice. The rental of this lana is 
less than $2 per acre.

A new variety of cotton is being raised in 
Texas, called “lace” cotton. It is said to be 
superior to any other kind of cotton which ean 
be raised on the poor soil and “ uplands.” -

To Color With Tea.—Take a handful of tea 
from the canister ; put in a gallon of water. To 
this add one teaspoonful of eopperas. Let it steep 
till the strength is out of the lea, and the copper
as dissolved. Wring the gootKto colored from 
a strong suds, and put in the dye. Let them 
stand two or three hours, occasionally stirring the 
goods that they may not become spotted. Iron 
kettles are good for this dye. When colored, the 
goods are of a beautiful drab. / ,

There is an association of bim burners in 
Fredericton who nightly ply their vile vocation, 
a«|yio efforts of the authoritiesHbave been suc
cessful in identifying or securing the rascals.

Horse Hair "V^orms.—A writer in the 
Dublin Farmers’ Gazette says that he pro
cured some hairs from the tail of an oldm&re,
(roots attached,) tied them in a calico bag, 

d placed it under a stone in a 'stream ; 
weeks after this he examined the hairs, 

and to his surprise they had turned into 
long, wiry, red worms. He says he never 
would have believed it, if he had not tried
the experiment. ------- - «

Corn Fodder.—Lyman Call, East Durham UW« we’’e t » ttH e_fir« t meetingof

ïfeySïSiÿEîÆsrSîSlsa
SMt IS &commenced cutting and feeding to .the cows transaction f^ b“8™e. ^ ofofficei/wtUB taken 

the first of July When the September rains

paid the -cost of the food given. , ry of the 0id board being re-elected. Not
A Valuable Hint.—A correspondent of much business’of importance was transacted, 

the “Western Rural,” says that when he and in fact nothing that showed a aefamte 
perceives Ss horses’inclined to rub their policy. This is incidental to all meetings 
manes and tails, he feeds them a little oil for the purpose of organization, 
meal, say from one to two quarts a day for a The 20tb, '21st, 22nd, 23rd, and 24th, of 
week or ten days, and at the same time September were selected as the, days for 
makes a good brine, as warm as he can bear holding the next Provincial exhibition it 
his hand in it, and washes the scaly substance ^ decided to hold the next meeting of the 
out of the mane and tail, and mixes about a Boàîd-brfrfndon at as an eariy a date in the 
tablespoonful of lard with a tablespoonful of Spring as possible. Mr. Weld of the rar- 
powder, and rubs it in well about the roots ^ers Advocate” was introduced and urged 
of the mane and tail. the propriety of establishing M»Agricultura

In a German work, ealled “Th. Hi-ton- «mporium, 
of the Rose,” the writer mentions that the and Î of tho farming oommuni-
largest rose-tree known to exist is m the 6 a attentive hearing the matter
Marine Grrden at Toulon, France. It isof) J- referred gto the Executive Committee. 

. , - the species known as the Banks Rose, bear- Tionison’s claim for commission was
^ The Delhi Gazette says that during the last injw\lite flowers. The branches stretch over ^^ÎS^nad viable After the transac-

h°ïn r ütîSïï. Hr= ss-î-S s»—*—

On the 2nd ult. the high wind Mew down a 
farm door on Joseph Martin, of Goderich. The 
hasp entered his right eye and death was instan
taneous.

‘

; 'HIT
The English rule is to weigh sheep when 

fattened, and divide the weight by 7 and call 
it quarters. Thus, sheep weighing 140 lbs., 
would give 20 lbs. the quarter as dead weight. 
If the sheep are in good condition, this rule 
is sufficient for all purposes. Poor sheep 
will fall below the mark, and extra fat ones 
go over it.

wm

si*?UsM

CLUB PRIZES.
PRIZES AWARDED LAST MONTH FOR GETTING UP 

CLUBS. / 1 1
*

W. Taylor, Elginfield, 1 set Silver Spoons, 
by H. S. Murray, worth $3. H. J. Mills, Cor- 
runna, 6 1st prize Hay Rakes, by Thos. Bryan, 
Jr., London, and 1 Walter Grape Vine, by 
Ferris <fc Caywood,^Poughkeepsie. H. John
stone, Delaware, and Thos. Leadbeater Gray 
1 very handsome picture each of the Garden 
Orchard and Vine. Many other smaller prizes 
are given.

m

piacrllacous. '/>
LITERARY PRIZES.

1st Presented by Teale St Wilkens, valued 
at $16, has been awarded to Wm. G. Thomp
son, for article entitled “ Fattening Stock.1

2d Prize, a Parlor Lamp, presented by A. 
Rowland, to Wm. Bawden, headed “ Artifio- ; 
ial Manures.”

3d. “Farmer’s Advocate,” to Chag. S. 
Manly, St. Catherines. ;

There are still over $300 to be given.. Boys 
go to work and gain them. 1 Packet of any 
kind of seed advertised, sent to each subscri
ber that sends $1, and larger prizes given to 
all that send in clubs of 4 or more at 76c.

'
*3$CANADIAN.

an named John Arnett was killedA young
in the Township of Amabel on the 16 ult., by the
kick of amqx.

Mr. Gibbons of Godferich has been appointed 
to the Board of Agriculture by the North and 
South Huron and the North and South Bruce 
Societies.

The exports of Chatham last year amounted to 
over $500,000.

V The County Council of the County of Hastings, 
proposes to establish a Chair of Practical mining 
and Agricultural Chemistry in the Albert Uni. 
versity, Belleville.

A Goderich Correspondent advoeates the intro
duction of English sparrows for the destruction 
of grub and insect enemies of gardens.

The farmers afShediac have discovered that 
muscle mud is an excellent fertilizer. An easily 
constructed tm^kitre placed over a hole cut in the 
ice, enables thertvjo^ring it to the surface wtth- 

• out difficulty. It is then deposited on the land, 
where the action ot the frost pulverizes and tm- 
provenu so, that when mixed with the soil it has 
the effect of rendering it light and loamy.

an
some

New Boaftl.
-
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Near Grantham, the other day a farm laborer 
gave a flock of sheep, saltpetre, in mistake for 
sweet nitre, and 140 of them died.

Mr. Stephen White, Reeve of Raleigh, has 
purchased a car load of seed grain for the Ral
eigh Agricultural Society, from the East, viz: 
2M) bushels Barley, 50 bushels Crown Peas, 80 
bushels Golden Vine, and about 100 bushels oats. 
This seed has been selected from farmery of the 
best stamp, and Mr. W. thkiks it will prove the 
best lot ever brought into the townsnip.

Removing Tan.—Tan may be removed iront 
the face by mixing magnesia in soft water to the 
consistency of paste, which should then be spread 
on the face and allowed to remain a minute or 

Then wash off with castile soap-suds, and 
rinse with clean, soft water.
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fwttj) Who loves you lotss In that love,
AU power te love another I

I dare your pity or your ecorn, =
With pride your own exceeding ;

I fling my heart Into your lap,
Without a word of pleading."

She looked up from the waving grass 
So archly, yet so tender,

“ And if I give you mine," she said,
“ WU1 you forgive the lender 1”

• , ■ r
" Nor frock nor tan can hide the man, 

And'see you not, my farmer,
How weak and fond a woman waits 

Behind this silken armor I

I love you ; on that love alone,
And not my worth presuming,

Will you not trust for summer fruit,
The tree in May-day blooming I”

Alone the'hangblrd overhead,
His hair-swung cradle straining,

Looked down to see love's mlraole—
The giving that Is gaining.

f And so the farmer found a wife,
His mother found a daughter ;

There looks no happier home than here, 
LOn pleasant Bearcamp Water.

Flowers spring to blossom where she walks 
The careful ways of duty ;

Our hard, stiff lines of life with her 
Are flowing curves of beauty.

Our homes are cherrier for her sake,
Our door-yards brighter blooming,

And aU about the social air 
Is sweeter for her coming.

* f>T-( h ■> ?,!•? f into ihe exact an<1 elaborate forms prevents the 
general adornment of structures. But when the 
beautiful form may not only be cast in a mould 
but endlessly reproduced from the same mould’ 
and when the most florid ornamentation may be’ 
more cheaply moulded than the plainest gnd 
most unrelieved outlines can be cut, there will 
be no further excuse for the monotonous,and 
ugly buildings that characterize street architec- ‘
ture at present. z

The general features of the process of making 
the artificial stone are described in London En- 
giyeering. Mr. Ransome’s patent concrete stone 
consists of sand united, not by any mechanical 
sticking compound, but by chemicals which 
transform it into a new and homogeneous mass 
readily to be moulded.

When the required forms are 
are treated with a

■.V . i fi>.-D •k.mm
—-

THE WIFE.
«• .?wi- r’ fl

m BY J. 6. WH1TOKE
. ■

... Front school, and ball, and roat the a**#, 
The atty’a fair, pale daughter, *

To drink the wine of monntsin fair 
Bfoldw the Bearcamp Water.

Her etep grew firmer on the hills 
That watch ear homesteada over ; 

On cheek and tip, from summer fields, 
She caught the bloom of olover..

ar ’■ ' c’y- ; .<

r •

For health comes sparkling in the atreams 
From oool Cboeorua stealing,

Thereto iron layout Northern winds,1 
Oar pCSM are tree, of hewing.

She cat beneath the broad-armed elms 
That skirt the mowing meadow,!

And watched tjie gentle treat wind weave 
The grass with shine and shadow.

produced they 
solution of chloride of cal- 

oium, when the silicic acid and the oxygen of 
the silicate of soda combine with the calcium of 
the chloride of calcium and form silicate of 
lime, while the chlorine of the chloride of cal- 
cium unites with the sodium, and forms cloride 
of sodium (bommon sal,) which ie afterward 
washed out.

'

Bi
,

; ■

her, from the summer heat]
To share her grateful screening ;

.With forehead bared, the former stood ,1 
Upon tic pitchfork leaning.
" i . \ùf *'•' v .

, * Framed to toe damp, dark, looks, his face"*
Had .nothing mean or common—■)

Strong, on»aly, true, this tenderness]
And pride beloved of woman. ] ■ l

• ^ * fct* looked up, glowing with the health - 
' The country air had brought her,

■ And laughing said:—«Ton lack a wife, >
Yourmolhirlaeksadaughter." 4 a

“■To mend your frock and bake your bread - 
. üTw do not need a lady;

‘ ®* ,nr* emen8 these brown old homes
Is some one waiting ready—.

. Borne fotr, sweet girt with skillful hand .
And cheerful heart for treasure,

Wfco never played with ivory keys, 
Ordaseoti/hepelko'e meosurs." e ,

block brows to a frown,
He cot hie white teeth tightly,

, Vyj*we11'” ho said,. “ for one like' yon,
To ehoose for me so lightly.

Tog think, because my life Is rude,
I take no note of sweetness’;

I tell yon Wvo has naught to do 
With meutnaec Or

1rs
Marry Her First.—Many years ago, in 

what is now a flourishing city,lived a stalwart \
blacksmith, fond of a blooming daughter, 
whose many graces had ensnared the affec
tions of a young printer. The couple, after 
a session of billing and cooing “ engaged 
themselves,” arid nothing but the consent 
of the young lady's parents prevented their 
union. To obtain this, ati interview was ar-. 
ranged and the typo prepared a little speech x 
to athnonish and convince the old man, who 

his pipe in perfect content.
The typo delated on the fact of their long 
friendship, their mutual attachment, their 
Hopes for the future, and like topics ; and, 
taking the daughter by the hand, he said : "

‘ i am> now, sir, to ask your permission to 
trans| lant this lovely flower from its parent 
bed’ —but feelings overcome him, and he 
forgot the remainder of his oratorical flour
ish, stammered, and finally w°und up with : 
“from its parental bed, into my own.” The 
father keenly realized this discomfiture of 
the suitor, and removing his pipe, and blow
ing a cloud, replied': “ Well, young man, I 
don t know as I have any objection, provided 
you marry the girl first.—[Exchange.

1 Bobby,” said Uncle Peter, as he examined 
the points of the beast, 111 don’t see but one rea
son why that mare cannot trot her mile in three 
minutes.” They gathered round to hear this 
ora?ul*r opinion, and one inquired. “ What is 
u. Why,” he replied, ‘‘the distance is too 
great for so short a time?’ "
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WHAT’S IN A NAME.
'•«h

Vîoto^^bb Conquer..

Thomae-A Twin Helen-Allerlng.
^^“-^^alred. ltenry-Btch Lord.
Adelaide—Prlnoeaa. Jatnca—Supplanter.
Agatha—Oood> John—Gracious,

Leonard—Lion-Like.
Alfred—All Peace. MargarH—▲ IVariAlice—iVobl* Marlha-BUternem.
Emma-Tender. . Mary—Exalted.
Anna—Qraoloua. Matilda—NobleArabella—Beautiful Altar. Nanoy—Kind *' 
Anguetua—Iaereaaln^. Oliver-Peace
Barbara—Foreign. Phceba—Light ai Life
Ben.iamln-Son of the right Phllip-A Lover of Horses.

. . Richard—Kiehlv HonoredBertha-Brigbt. Rebert-Bed BWd
Catheriwe-Pure. Ruth-Timid.
£1h"}e*-Clierl Sarah-A Prlnceaa.
Charlotte-A Queen. Susan—A Lily
n*?.?0!®*/,. Walter-A Woodman.
Davti-WeîhBefoved WiUiam-D.f.der of Many

PdwTnd nTrUth^e,,er- lf lhe names of any of
Parniy—FiVrk WlB,ler' ’ Çur young readers are not hi

ATIFICIAL STONE-
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Itself Re best excuse, It aske 
1 No leava of pride or fashion,

When silken zone or homespun frock 
It stirs with throbs of passion.

I/
.

’ : 8
ll

The “ wickedest dogs in the country,” are kept 
in the township of Markham. The Council of 
ibat township recently paid |1,760 for damages 
to sheep in that municipality by unknown dogs. 
This is the largest amount paid in any one year 
act°n^ t0Wn8^'P in lhe province under the dog

thlnk me dear and blind ; you bring 
Your winning graces hither \

As free as If from cradle time 
Wa two bad played together.

Yon tempt me with your laughing eye»,
1 Tour cheek.of sundown's blushes 

A motion as of waving grain,
A music as of thrushes.

i

W

m

; Large Grapes —A Yankee,who was (ravelling 
out west was obliged to stay ovet night at a hotel 
oi doubtful repuie, in a border town, where bar
room fights were the siaple amusements. During 
the night he thought he heard considerable dis- 
lurbance, and in the morning on going down, 
found the landlord sweeping up what he supposed 
Jo be grapes. He sai l to him, “ You have pretty 
large grapes out here?” “-Grapes ! grapes !’ 
said the landlord, “ them’s eyes,ihat were gouged 
out last night !” , b

«“«wi»»!»,. t,k.„ „P
ance in engineering than to arehiieemr^^0rt ^an,^ m t^ie ®tate un(ier the Homestead Act,

sterz=i8ui,onit'

The concrete stone manufactured in England
has for sevetal years now—since 1861—been 
subjected to every test that ingenuity could devise 
—to heat and frost-to water, fresh, salt and im
pure, to wash and attrition, and to every 
pheric exposure, and it is found that 
natural stones are as durable 
the best of them 
ties, inaccessible.

The plaything ofy*ur summer sport, .
• The spells you weave around me,

Yon eannot of your will undo,
|Nor leave me as yon found

■:t
f

atmos- 
very few 

or »s uniform, and 
costly, and; in many locali-

me.
..

Yon go aslightly as you... i came,
Yoar life Ie well without mo ; r .

What care yon that these hills will oloaa 
Like prison walls about me 1

arc,

• e
-

: No mood is mine to seek a wife, 
fr daughter for mg mother ;

Eli.

œ I
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FARMER'S ' AD VOC ATE. 48
JjONpoif Markets, London, Feb. 26th, 18,69. CENTBAL DRUG STORE,

.No. 113 Dundas St.
CHEAP AND SAFE.

|1 00 to |1
. 90 to

125 to 1
45 to ,
70 to
60 to

1.00 to
6.00 to

. 2.00 to 

. 75 to
. 8.00 to

Fall Wheat, p 
Spring Wheat 
Barley 
Oats 
Peas 
Oorn 
Beane 
ciovgr 
Timothy 
Rye-
Hay, per ton...
Butter,prime, per lb..
Eggs, per dozen ...............
Potatoes, per bushel........
Apples ' ........
Flour, per 100 lbs...............
Mutton, per lb., by quarter 
Beef, per pound (on foot)......
Park.... ...................
Wool, per lb..............................

A

Assurance from lees or damage by Fire or 
Lightning, is afforded by the

AGRICULTURAL

Mutual Assurance Association
OF CAMWA.
. .

Head Office, » • - London, Ont

v>; London. r
E. PLUMMER & CO ,

Muiioio, me., dealer* in Drug*, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, Patent Medicines, etc., cic. m-o• i

do \ fJ BEAT &Co„to22
. 16 to
. 76 to
. 76 to
. 2.25 to

4 to 
4 to 

9.00 to 
25 to

.
1 IÏ , v::i

:: .v*
■ s".,j

MM
.-a

A. G. SMYTH,
i.

XfONDOKT. ONT-

«àyasmilRMk AUTOBBl/ 3M1ïjtâ J 4
-T7IRE, Life, Marino 

S. sengerAgentlt 
Steamers. vgittmflg f M ftrtÿ. S C0MPAST,

W. IKcDoWvéH'S

sale and Retail. Terms Cash. Uheqhered Store, 
Richmond Street. m-c

Capital, 1 $t Jan., 1869, ottr $280,000

Cuh and Casts Items ovar ##0,000 »
/

This Company Is the only

..
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,

sl
FOB SPRING. I860.

h .f.•■t.- j-'- -

IHurtO

STANDARD FRUIT Trees, for Orchards.
DWARF TREES, for Gardens.
GRAPE VINKS—Old and new varieties.
STRAWBERRIES, ami other small fruits ; best new 

and old sorts.
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL Trees.
EVERGREEN TREES.
FLOWERING SHRUBS and Plants.
ROSES, PAEONIKS, DAHLIAS, etc., superb col

lections. x /
GREEN HOUSE and BEDDING PLANTS.
Our general stock is the largest ano,mo*t complete In 

the country. Prompt and careful attention given to 
every order, large or small. Catalogues containing full

formation, supplied as follows :
No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue of fruits, 10c.
No. 2. “ “ Ornamental trees, Ac., 10c.
No. 3 “ “ Greenho
No. 4. Wholesale, frh k .

5s"rX

FIRE MUTUAL IN CANADA
BURKE’S

GALLE K.7STt .
First Door South of McBRIDE’S Stove and Tin Shop, 

Richm°nd Street,
6

General of Canada,
.LONDON.

>Vi
F- S. CLARKE,

925,000
i. amT'ECHANGE Broker, Insurance Agent, and Agent 

JCi of the NATIONAL STEAMSHIP Coy.,from New 
York to LIVERPOOL, Calling at Queenstown. PRE
PAID CERTIFICATES Issued to bring FRIENDS 
out from the above places, or Germany, i

'i o
i (whlch beam « per cent, Internet)*» 
members.

Intending insurers will note, let. That this Company 
pays the full amount of

LOSS ON CONTENTS OF BUILDINGS

m-o-y In Dominion Stock, 
the security of theplants, Ac., 6c.

kllwanger]Abarry,

Momnt Hope Nurseries, 
2in. \ /Rochester, N.Y>,

GEORGE GRAY,
gSiPLOUGH AND■»

[Established 1840.] Agricultural Implement Maker,
EVERY FARMER WANTS FREEMAN’S FuUarton Street, London, Ontario. m»e T.

not exceeding the sum Insured.
.CORN & BEAN PLANTER E. A. TAYLOR & Co.

Booksellers; a nd Stationers,
i; l-Ar2nd. That it bee in!The Lightest, Cheapest, Simplest, 

Best and most useful little Agricul
tural Implement, and the greatest 

Time-Saver ever invented.
ang taken off in 

perceptibly 
l use it. It

30,899 POLICIES Hf FORCE, .

tRichmond Street, London, Ont.

SCHOOL BOOKS, MAGAZINES, A number nearly aa large as all the other
Can be attached to any hoe handle 

a minute. Hangs just right, pMNloi 
add to its weight. It is so si

Office Stationery, etc., always on hand. m-c«ndNioes
__- „ ... ___ _________ mplo a child
will not get out,of order ; drops the grain 
It is wanted, in plain sight, counts t

t FARMER’S MUTUALS IN CANADAcan
C- D. HOLMES,

BARRISTER, ETCk
grain exactly where_ 

li is wanted, in plain signt, counts the grains itself, will' 
pay for itself in half a day, and will last for years ; the 
very thing needed.

PUT TOGETHER,
Sent by Express, price 91.60 

AAC FREEMAN, Rodney,lr’lS DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT. m-o 3rd. That nothing more hasardons than
it '1:

SCATCHERD AND MERID^TH, GLOBE FOUNDRY. F^m Property;-\ir fc E. ANDERSdN, manufacturers of Cook, 
|\j[, and Parlor Stoves, Oil Well Casing, and 
culturel Furnaces of the most approved patterns ; 
Pipe. Plain and Japanned Tin Wart\ Cauldrh 
Sugar Kettles. Sale shop, opposite E, AtlfimW'l' 
sale Store, Dundas Street, London, .Out. Xy

BARRISTERS, Ac.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

THOS. 8CÀTCHBRD,

gri
It insured by the company, and that It ha» salore

andw. a. miridith. m-e Vihole-

BHA.JSTOH IVpme

6 PLUMMER & FACET’S l'dr
. ^RED, HOWLAND,

Y\TAGON and Sleigh factory, Rldout Street, London, 
VV Ont. Tneir machinery is more perfect and com

plete than ever, in consequence of which they are-able 
to turn out work, both in quantity, quality and cheap
ness sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in the 
improvements of-the age A general improvement of 
Hubs, Spokes, andRent Stuff, and any kind of wood 
work for Wagons, Sleighs, Horse Rakes, &o , always on 
hand. m»e

For the lnsurene# of moreGROCER, PROVISION DEALER

DANGEROUS PROPERTYAND

SE
CORNER DUNDAS $ RICHMOND STREETS

EDSMAN, !•;

Nor has it any eonneetlon with m
ANY OTHER MUTUALJOHN ELLIOTT, viLondon, Ontario.xPHOENIX

TVfANUFACTUREfR of Stoves, Plough^, 
lfl Machines, Ao., London, Ont. J . yi 
------ --------------- ï................................................. -.....if \

m\ Of any deeerlptlon whatever.

4th. Tfiat the large amount of sash on Land,enables It 19

» Clover Seed,
Timothy Seed,

Field Seeds,
Garden àeeds,

Seed Grain,
Super-Phosphate,

Land Plaster
Bone Dust

Reaper
m-c

GRANGER’S PATENT
PORTABLE

Smoke House.
PRICE, EIGHT DOLLARS.

pay its losses

Without any enneeeeeary delay.
Vi

6th. That Its rates are as low as those of any well 
established Company, and lower than thosa of a great 
many.

Further particulars may be learned by addressing the 
Beeretary, London, Oat,

GRANGER t THOMAS,
Manufacturers, Brookltn, Ontario.

__ Send for Circular. A sample may be seen at the
Agricultural ware-room,London, and orders taken there.

»
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. / 446 Z;
F

a®** Messrs. Dawbam & Co.. Seedsman 
Toronto, are génial agents for Thomas Bush’, 
ens Guide Books, &c.

,:i,. TH^ BEST SEED DRILLS PROCURABLE,
ARE MANUFAOTTBBD Il Y

"Messrs. Maxwell and "WTiitlaw.
J.V U

I: . " :

l

f y^Mè'J
"'Fr;

.<> 6

CORNISH AND MACDONALD,
BARRISTERS, ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW

Solicitors in Chancery, Conveyancers, &c.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

r. KVASS CORNISH. (t-f) AL1XANDKR J. B MA

y-
r. i‘

'

r j
fioitebv^À?£ ■ CDONALD

m
:

The Little Giant Straw Cutter,
T TNI VERS ALLY admitted to he the best hand Cutting 
U Box made. Always takes first prize. Manufactured 

J. M. COUSINS,
Bathurst St. London, Ont

f| . : ’j.TFtZF t
byz.lilO (ûv-. -■*

IfA-z

fm&M

G. J. BAKER.TKATiZJv <f

. Ov • . II F ' T

TKTiW
TTAS Invented a Machine that makes" washing-day a 
XI pleasant pastime, Instead of—Thump, thump, scoui 
scold, all the day as of old. It Is pronounced the 
HOUSEKEEPER'S FRIEND AND UNIVERSAL 
FAVORITE, by all who have seen and used It. It is 
universally acknowledged that a good

I- i \

npHEIR Pads Drill has token six First Prizes and six Diplomas at the Provincial Exhibition. Their Empire 
J/-’Brill ««A the first prize atjthe last Provincial Exhibition, and their Paris Drill took the second. They cannot 
•boko, sew evenly and give entire satisfaction : they are cheap,well made, and warranted to do their work efficiently. 
Terms of payment are easy. If you want a drill, purchase the best. All orders promptly attended to at the 
Emporium, and all Implements sold at the manufacturers price». The Empire Drill has a Land Measurer and 
Grass Sowing Attachment.

Washing Machine
8hü WITH A WRINGER COMBINED,

Will save two-thirds of the Labor, and make theclothes 
lost more than twice as long as those done In the old 
style. The reason why G. J. Baker’s Patent Washing 
Machine is Superior to all others. Is, because it washes 
quicker and cleaner, and makes the clothing look whiter 
with less muss about the house than any other Machine 
in existence ; thereby saving more than half the labor, 
half the fuel, and half the soap generally used—as a 
child twelve or fourteen years old can do more in two 
hours than a woman could do in half a day in the old 
way. See it and try it before you buy any other kind,as 
It is a machine that is easily worked, and less liable to 
get out of order than any other Machine now in use.

Oakville, Ont.

»» O ! J ___

CALCOTT’S PATENT
,.a t SCREW RAISING, METALLIC, POST GATE.

levies-;i 1 .1- . r '• ’
PATENTED Dxc'e. 4th, 1868.

—- AU A \ U iA » :.i />
,V

18S1» Lmethod of hanging and
way MdJSe es^îy “lstedfrbÿmi^fnsiofea 

screw, abeve -the- obstruction of snotV. 
They.are cheap,durable,strong and simple 
in construction : the frost cannot move 
th*mesto«atn the old system. Farmers 
would|do well to examine this patent, if 
they vriah to erect a really good, cheap and 
efficient gate, as any blacksmith can make 
them If they have the patent 

Parties wishing to secure County Town- 
ggttoÇta light can new do so by send-

J. fc c. calcotV,
«- IM u^\Z°S“r r>Co,“

tarer».

.
*

t ; 1
11m t

SEED POTATOES FOR SALE.
.r YEARLY Goodrich, Calico, Onzco, Harrison and other 

Xu varieties ; price two dollars per bushel, or five dol- 
ll&rs per barrel. MT. EAGLE80N,

County Northumberland

VÏ
•Jp *,WvvKg wSrwW

anufao-

BULL CÂLF FOR SALE.Ill -
AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM SEED LIST AND PRICES.

Bushel, 
To ahf

-'Xn1V To be Bold, a primo

. 1
Packet, pe 
Post paid t 
•cribers only. 

Qdbbeo‘Wheat.................... ...................25o
8SS’‘#hW&<‘mC‘’a>:-^

...........
Rio Grande........................ .
Chilian....................................
Michigan...:..........................
Fife.....
Ciuh...:....
Crown Pea............................
Golden Vine Pea................

. Prussian Blues, do........
Marrow Fat (blackeyed)..
White do. do.
Surprise Oats.......... .............
New Bruiwwlck.............. ..
Westwell...................... .........
Emporium.................... 4...........
Chevelier Barley (Imported)
Russian do....... .................
English Field Beans..............
Eafly Rose Potatoes..............

non White, do..
Australian do.
Early Goodrich do.
Harrison..................
Cusco.............. ..
Calico
Peach Blows.......
Garnett Chillies...
Prince Alberts___
Cali fornian........
Alslke Clover........
Corn, our best 4 ...
Marrow Fat Betfns.

r mall 
to sub-

Peck, per mail 
Post paid to 

subscribers only 
.........$2 00___

SHORT-HORN BULL CALF,
rpWELVE months old, the 20tli July last ; pedigree 
X will bo furnished, apply to

I .II. SNELL, Clinton,
Pres. N. H. Ag’l Soc’y.

■ I*n1
(t-f)T1

. 20c 65. .♦2 00
$2 00

$1 26 
*1 25 
$2 00 
»1 25

fl 50 
fl 60

COUNTER-BALANCE20o 66
,...25o... 65............$* v ROCKING CHURN-j: - •-----20o___ 50

20c 60
..25c... 
..20o ..

66.. PATENTED by H. SELLS,.Dec. 29th, 1868.
60..

..26c *T1HIS Churn is superior to all others in use ; it makes 
A more Butter from the same quantity of Cream ; It 
is worked with three quarters less power ; a child six 
years old can easily churn wtth it ; it makes better but
ter, as it gathers it in Solid Rolls and works all-the milk 
out of it. All this is done in less time than can he made 
with a dash churn, and it is quite as easily cared for 
and cleaned as a common dash churn. Manufactured 
by H, Sells & Co., Vienna, Ont., price $5.00. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Agents wanted.

Address

60,i> -25c..........
..25c....
-25C....
—25c....
..25c..........
-26c..........

60-I 60-mm. V
A

$2N)0 * 
$2 00

65;v
. 66............

25c
25c $1 00

.............26o...........ei i 0 26cLon ,25c.... H. SELT.S Sc. Co.
___  Vienna, Ont.
IKF" May be seen at the Agricultural Emporium.

25o. $1 00 
75....

I 25o.I 25o. 76- $2*;Z.. --r: 26c. 76 $2,26o. 75 CHEAP GROCERY STORE.-t20c. 60 $120c 60. T) F. MAYLARD, Market Square, Londfin, Qnt., has 
A • constantly on hand, a large and well selected stock 
of good, fresh Groceries, at prices as cheap as any in the 
city. T

BrJ- All kinds of Farm Produce purchased at the 
best prices. 500 bushels Peach Blow potato/s wanted.

20o..
—20c....
—26c...

26c.........
„ ............25o....j.........................................................

The Empire Seed Drill, 1st prize, price with 10 spouts. $70 ; the Empire Seed Drill with nine snouts 
aSS^r’«?nra«la<)d5l0jiurer^fi' The Paris Scod Drlik 2nd prize, ten Spouts, $80; Paris Seed-Drill wit 
Mouse,’$8 1 ara88 Seeder> ext,a' AbeI1’8 Pecd Mills- »30-136. and $40. Granger and Thomas- patenl'smoke

We have expended immense sums in introducing stock and seeds, and must charge a higher nrieo thon _____ __
groin can bo procured for, to cover our expenses. Packets for mailing are sent in cotton bags from tœ°nîln<2n 
?.fty.KelIl? 8 oharged. We send five packets for $1 if sent per rail or express. We have ordered ’manv,nmolL;U> 
,‘e8Z ‘! h?ve F0,1 yet arrived. We will have a larger list next month. In sending orders, beXuro and name Cool 
P. O. clearly ; if by rail, state station and on what railroad. »«re ana name your

20
25

—h 25
26

Psi
LANDS FOR SALE.i r.

I; - T 22, 4th con. London, 90 acrés under high cultiva* 
J-i tion ; first rate buildings, 4^ miles from city, on 
gravel road, price seven thousand dollars. ,
vv » ttL16’ 2nd con. Dcl^v are, 12 miles from city, 
price |2,260. Apply at this office.
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j FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 47 '

FERGUSON & Co.,
F$Ehpsr^,®.à|i*.ï m8h“‘

Manufacturers of Mess and Prime Pork,
J BACON, SHOULDERS, LARD, &C. J/

•flams and Shoulders Sugar-
' And cured in all other forms.

J. JH. COUSINS, CONDON
UFAOTURER OF

S’ :
Jas. , ONT.

•• ft - CITY HOTEL,

gsssasi
best accommodation. /

) \
:

g Cattle Pumps,If-Ac
V

>u Woodbrldge Agricultural Works, ®COMMON PUMPS, FANNING Mill, and Straw 
VJ Cutters. . . *l-o. ABELL’S

i CELEBRATED

IMPROVED GBIIICRIISIU
Cured,

TEALE AND WILKENS
MARBLE CUTTERS

DTTNDAS STREET LONDON, ONT.

o

TORONTO NURSERIES-
■r. ,, , :

MO APOLOGY 1, necessary for this class of meehin- 
A” ery, nor is the value and importance of crushing. 

"tB*,1°repttt|t** all kinds of grain, before it U given 
®i or pigs, a disputed queetion. These 

prepared with a view to economy. They are 
strong, simple, ueeftal, and thoroughly good, both In 
principle and workmanship, end are capable of crushing 
9»t«, barley, neas, or amallgraU uf any kind. They hnve 
two rollers, finely grooved by machinery ; one roller tra- 
veiling faster than the other, causing e grinding motion. 
They ere set to grind coarse or fine by means of an qd- 
juetmg screw. The feed roller la exactly adapted te 
supply the crushing rollers, and is easily arranged to 
give the rollers full work without the fear of being choked 
Their action is perfect and the arrangement moet con
venient, With the aid of Improved machinery, for 
Letters Patent, I have been enabled te considerably 
reduce the prloe of this machine : ip so doing, however, 
their high character for material and workmanship is 
maintained. Capacity, from 40 to 60 buahels per hour.

I manufacture three sizes of the Grain Oruenei’.prieee 
are $80 $$6 $40. For other information send for my 
Illustrated catalogue.

_ JOHN ABELL. Woodbrldge 
Or apply to W. Weld, hgsnt, London.

i if

TO TRAPPERS, HUNTERS
. _____ ___ mills are prepared with a view to ect
SPORTSMEN AC,

rT'HE subscriber offers to furnish to Trappers,
X and Sportsmen, a valuable set of priuted

(Established 1840.)
VtrG. Leslie & Son

t s™.r "viss say
for scenting, baiting, trapping and catching the Fox, 
Wolf, Beavef, Otter, Fisher, Martin and Mink, for the 
sum of one dollar. Sent by mail paid and registered. 
These receipts are the combined experience of the best 
Trappers in the world. The modes for setting the traps 
are plainly explained. The scent for the Fox, Wolf, 
Otter and Mink, will draw them a long distance. , 
receipts sent promptly to all who apply.

Address,

« ii ■Or
I>Il OFKIKTOR8.

KSIlf IS® ACRES t-A
%

rpHE Stock embrace» Trees, Plants, and Flowers 
X of every description, suitable to the climate. 
Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to applicants 
enclosing a two cent stamp.

Address,
GEORGE LESLIE & SON, 

Toronto Nurseries, Leslie.

■

P. PENNOCK,
Elgin P.O. Leeds County,Cfnt ■i-i

BENT FREE ! SENT FREE I . !>: $TT
, Out.M. O’KEEFE, SOIf & Co.’s

CATALOGUE OF £BB0St
AND GUIDE TO THE ,

FLOWER ÀHD VEGETABLE

TO STUDENTS.—A BARGAIN.
fTlHE undersigned has for sale a Scholarship in DAY’S 
X COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, Toronto. It will be 
sold at a discount as the owner is not in a position to use 

Iso for sale, Scrip of the British American

EARLY ROSE, EARLY GOODRICH fc HARRISON

Seed Potatoes, for Sale. “

"C'ARLY Rose, per lb., $1. Early Goodrich, per HU. 
JLJ $6. per bush. $3, per peck 76e. Harriaon, per h’lL 
$6, per bush. $3 per peck ISo. AU orders accompanied 
by cash will be booked in the order they are received, 
and will ship as desired as soon as the eeaeon will admit 

J. H. A W. PECK 
Alburv P.O.

Co. Prlnoe, Edward

iit himself. 
Commercial College.

'ALEX. CHRISTIE,
34 King Street East.

T A DIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED - 
Xj Picture business. Very profitable. No risk. 
Seventeen specimen pictures and catalogues sent for 
26 cents : twice as many, 80 cents.

- MANSON LAING,
No. 84, CoUuaMa-et., X.T.

of.0-A.3RIDE3Sr
, Ont.3 In u-p.r For 1869.

M. O’KEEFE, SON, A Co., Seed Importers and 
^Growers, Elisvangor and Barry Block, Rochester,

:
FOR SALE.

ASÏ Durham hull calf, aged elgh 
Vr Pedigree tarnlshed-price $60.

apply to D. BEATTIE, Westminster, 
London, P.O.

fc |
• > r WV

,t months, solar roan.
W. BÀWDEN,

i

III

A UCTIONEER, Land, House and general Agent. 
1i. Office Talbot St., London, Ont.STEEL AMALGAM BELLS

JOHN ELLIOTT,A RK the cheapest, most durable and best toned.A thousand or our make are now In use in dll 
parts of this Dominion, and are giving entire satisfaction. 
There is a lower-priced bell manufactured in the States, 
but our belle are found to be the cheapest, when com
pared In quality, durability and tone. Wo warrant 
them for one year.

PBICE OF BELLS.

One
fièrent

1* •*D. DARVILL, T>HOENIX Foundry, London, manufhoturer of Reap 
A lng Machines, Threshing Machines, Lap Furrow
rionghe, OalUvaiere, 6 mags Pleugha, As, l-e>
———L----- ? ■ - ---- - •* i. 11 . —

DZ4i.BR IN

FARM IMPLEMENTS,
SEED POTATOESMACHINE OIL, &c.

sak°
Ontario. \

Early Goodrich, Gleason, Cnseo, 
and Calico.

No. 1 Bell 46 lbs. 26 Inch diameter, $10. No. 2, 66 lbs. 
ISinchee diameter, $12. No. 8,95 lbs. 19 inches diameter 
$22. No. 4, 286 lbs. 26 inches diameter, $60. No. 6, 800 
lbs. 10 inches diameter, $46. No. 6, 650 lbs. 86 Inches 
dl*neter,#120. Orders punctually attended to. Address

JONES & Co.
Markham, Ont. 

iy he eeefi at <fc* AfrttnifhmU

m
TO TÉE TRADE.

W. W. KITCHEN’S 
PURE GRAPE WINE Z

PRICE :
Fifty cents per half peck.
Seventy-five cents per peck.
Two dollars and fifty cents per bushel.

Or for $1 Ijwlll send to any address,
One lb. Harrison, One lb. Cnseo, One 

lb. Calico, One lb. Gleason and 
fonr lbs. Early Goodrich,

delivered at the express office or Railroad Station in 
London, without charge.

Address.

Mmrpl* MU« 
Emporium, London, Oat.

■

mORT and Sherry—go well known for many years 
past, for which Diplomas were always given at 

previous Exhibitions—was awarded TWO SILVER 
JBDAL8 at the laat Giand Exhibition.

TBHM8 CASH, AT FOLLOWING PRICES :

Port Wine, from Dark Grapes......................$2.00 per gal.
Sherry, from Delaware Grapes.................... 8.00 “ 11

10 Gallons of either kind 16 percent, off.
20 “ “ 20 “

40 “ “ or over 26 “
Call and examine W. W. Kitchen’s Wine Cellars. 

From 16 to 2» thousand gallons constantly on hand. 
Over 6,000 gallons produced yearly. It is sold by most 
of the principal Grocery, Chemists, Physicians and 
Hotel Keepers in the Dominion. Also, In the season, 
a great quantity of

THE RURAL GENTLEMAN P m

-, A monthly journal of Practical

Horticulture, Agriculture and Rural Affaire
:

!

T'DITED by a Practical Horticulturist, with a Corps 
Ju of able assistants and occasional Contributors.

Terms: 1.00 a Tear in Advance.
Specimens by Mail 16 cents.

CASH ADVERTISING RATES :
Transient Advertisements 16 cents per line each Inser

tion. Business announcements,26 cents per line. Eight 
words constitute a line,solid measurement.

Quarter Page,"8 months $16 ; 6m. $26 ; 12m. $40. Half 
Pago, 3m. $26 ; 6m.$46 ; 12m $80. Whole Page, $m. $40; 
«m. $70 ; 12m. $125.

Inside covers, and first and last Inside advertising 
pages, $160. Outside cover $200.

CANVASSERS WANTED EVERYWHERE,

JOHN MoKENZIB, 
Lambeth, near London Ont. i§g1 in up.

ZV'flmDUNCAN’S PATENT SINGLE BARBED

Horse Hay Fork,
VlTH

HAMMOND’S IMPROVEMENT ifPURE GRAPE VINES t
rriHESE Forks have now been tested with other Hay 
X Forks in this vicinity, and have been found prefer
able to them. They are highly useful and a great 1MMT* 
saving Implement. They are strongly made and nothing 
about them le liable to get out of order. The pries of 
fork elone, $6, with three blocks 6$ feet of rope ready for 
use, $10.60.

Delaware, Concord, *c., at $10 per hundred, $80 per 
1,060.

The above Goode will be sent as ordered on receipt ef 
pash in registered letter, or by Express to C.O J). Terme 
Strictly Cash. fr

Address, W. W, KITCHEN,
▼fire Grower,

Grtmekf, Ont.

I
‘

And Inducements ederefi to make It pay tkeae who 
Wll work. " “ Jaa. HAMMOND,

Hammond P.O.
Address,ROMNGOV *Ce. 

tarer. % Ni Ewhw fit. BaWmwa, Me. mu Ft• gitoia
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.46,

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS,
. . . ! 7

OSHAVA, OINTARIO.

*
CiflMiipS 'A/i/1 V., 
Îi-Atl .ci'tOA.‘i1 A" t
oit; 'jtifl rivîU. •>{-

irillll tpjI»oW

']CÎ i ... «uC. * ■- - bliiffi. ■y e
ESTABLISHED 1851.

'

KJy JOSEPH HALLL MANUFACTURING
<0

COMPANY,m
ww:WkPÏ»hiwE

v-t A V.

,

■
■•■■'■■a

X vV ' fll

:* '■ . «fî?1 !/;' ■::> .

' <
RtM I . 1

.u.'vjtj- x>) v, a.' & Ahvw carmq-pwi «u* ’ i
v ifijjcototfi ,fa. . , . i tti) , - 1 -r ,

npHÇ Business Citrtied im -et Oih*We.rbr the late JOSEPH HALL, and more recently by his Erecntors, has been purchased including Shops 
JL - Machinery, Patternv&,c., by Itie jOA^b lleUl Mttimfactering Co., who will continue the business in all its branches with in' 

creased energy and vigor. Our facilities mill fte very much increased by the addition of new Machinery and a more thorough-organization. 
Through our connection with the ’ y •

y • ,<1 ;1. ■v
Hi sitI It

F
E- «C-h Glen & Hall Manufacturing Company of Rochester,

We shall• continue tjDTéeelve âll1 valuable improvements introduced in the Ùnited States.

. We shall offer this season our well known Machines, with many valuable improvements, and shall as usual keep constantly on hand duplicate 
parts of all 0«r manufactures, thus enabling us to supply the wants ot our customers, and save them from delay in case of accidents.

II SU
1. 'Vl h v J rl *■’ ij il v 1

: b i. •:

mmW iSsi
Vr 4j| - *If ISl P, W. CIHB* "will continue to giv e his time to the Management off the llnslnen».

n 
1

-

LUI Amm w We with the bestthat ca
material)*àâ«Ql be fl<me,to1ptrt4nto,rtie t
.us ,'tr • ' ■ ■

i,

F«r
U •• i«E*:* .... ,i:

For farther particulars address
,J 1 fj". . * F. W. GLEN-, Pres. //

Ï,A
OSUAWAe ONT.*ii .1

iPnteir h. LAnaB «fc co.
♦

-

MANUFACTURERS OF

Blacking, Water-Proof Leather Preserver, Harness Oil Blacking, Neat’s Foot Oil, Glue, Superphosphate 
of Lime, for Manure, Ground Bone, for Manure, Ivory Black, Animal Charcoal.

M

.

LAMB’S SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, $40 PER TON-
• *-* 5 *' > Putnp in Barrels Containing about 200 lbs, each, and Warranted to equal any in the world.

II:
njJcZfto

M .** S > . - '
WTB desire to $MI,,peol»l attention to onr SUPEIt-PHOSPIIATB OF LIME, a highly concentrated manure, manufactured from Bonee'and Animal matter, deeompeaed VY by the addition orSulphurio Acid and Ammonloal Liquor. It"contains Bi-Phosphate and Neutral Plioephato of Lime In abundance, Bulphate and Carbonate of 
Ammonia, Carbonapeeus aoMtancea and Nitrogeneou, Organic Matter, Ac., gradually yielding Ammonia to the soil, Manufacturing it of the best materials and In the 
most approved manemytn eontetoe tn combination, all the ingredients necessary to the nutrition of plants and to the fertilization of Boils. We ofler It with the utmost 
eonfi deuce as being fully equal, not superior, to the best Peruvian Guano.%ÿ-ig§r

J
I p> & A -1

w:

We warrant every barrel of onr Super-Phosphate of Lime to maintain the standard of analysis, and to be free from- the admixture of Gypsum, or any cheap aubetane# 
-==— whereby the weight may bo tmoraaaed to the injury of the Farmer or Gardener, who, paying for a concentrated manure, expects to receive the benefits of men, but often 

finds tu his cost that he nae bought a worthless artiiSle, manufactured by Speculators under the name of Super-Phosphate, but which contains little or none of the Phosphates 
being merely a mixture of Gypsum with other cheap and weak manure, which does not nourish the soil, but, from their stimulating nature, produce» exhaustion of the land.

£iam&98 Super-Phosphate of Lime
>

D ‘.t* .*»*>*

Matures crops from ten to twenty dsys esrlicr, snd Increases the yield 
luereases the yield and prevents the attack of tlio m ? *

It must be remembered that our Snper-Phosphste is a concentrated and active manure : it should, therefore, be Incorporated with the soil, or scattered around growing 
ants, out on no account to come directly in contact with the seed or young plant. x

FINE BONE DUST 
HALF INCH BONE DUST

hundred percent. It gives Wheat, Rye, Barley, Oats, fcc., a firm stalk, and produoes a large 
to, well-developed leaf, and protecting it from the worm. Pushing Onions into vigorous growth

one

got, so

» H■I!H $27 PEE TON 
$2S PER TON

.IME!
No charge for Barrels and delivered free at the Railway Station in Toronto.Bo

-

TERMS CASH, TO ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS.KF.

(3m p) PEI ER R. LA31B, & Co., Manufacturers, Toronto.W. WELD, Agent, London. .
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